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GRAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
The Apostle Paul has become increasingly important
for the student of v'hl'is'tianity during the years which have
passed since the first cen'tury A.D. Many books with many
approaches have been written about the Apostle. Works on
some phase of the "life of Paul" are most numerous; and his
theology has been amply discussed. His character has been
reviewed, his ethics has been examined, his Ohristo10gy hus
been discussed. However, in spite of this abundance of
material, there is very little writ'ten regarding the philos-
ophy of' Paul. Here and there we find statements on this
subject.. Ens1i n writes on 'line .if.t)1ics..Q.!.l:.m!l,1 and Ramsay
has two chapters dealing with the philosophy of Paul in the
work, 'l'he.~reach1n~s of Pau.l.a With the exception of the
work by Singer on the Rlv~l Ph11QsQphies of Jeeus and p~3
and the items mentioned above, 'there is ha.rdly any specific
maner i.a), on the subject of Paul's philosophy.
Another reason for tne importance of a study of the
philosophy of Paul is due to the current trend of thinking
IMor'ton Scot't Enslin, The E]llics of Paul, (lfew York:
Harper & Brothers, 1930).
2Wi1liam M. Ramsay, 'l'p.e T~acni~S 01', Paul in Terms
of the Present D~, (NewYork:: Hodder S'toughton, 1913).
3Ignatius Singer, '1'he R1val Philoso:Qhies of Jesus
an..Q_Paul, (unicago: The Open Oourt PubliShing Co., 1920).
2among scientis~s. Sclen~is~s have recen~ly been Willing to
admit that they canno~ furnish a complete explanation of the
universe from the basis of empirical observa~lon, coupled
with reason. Here, then, is a made-to-order opportuni~y for
the minister to present the Uhris~ian explana~10n of the
universe il.self,and i~s meaning for mank1nd. In order to
conv1nce ~nose wno habitually ~hink in terms of philosophy,
it is of value to know aomenn t.ngor the general field of
philosopny, and specifically, to know what Paul tinoughu ,
There is almost unanimous agreemen~ among tne stu-
dents or Paul that he was a great thinker. For example,
He l1'aulJwas an in~ellectual Hercules. No o-cher
champion of the gospel in his t1me measured up to his
men~al stature. He me~ no an~agonis~ wno was able to
stand before nrieclub of m s argumen~.1
He, ~au!l is a born Logfcfan, and of the first
order.2
'.L'hesame w.ri~er states ~hat Paul was a greater
thinker ~han Aristo~le, because of ~he fact ~hat he dealt
witn greater subjec~S, in addlt10n to hav1ng a special
guidance from above. These sent1men~s could be duplicated
from many wri~ers on Paul. A strong argument for the high
in~ellectual ability of PaUl is found in his writ1ngs and
lGeorge
(Ph1ladelphia:
2~.,
Franc1B Greene, "l"neManv-Sided l3ml,
~he Westminster Press, 1901), l2S.
P 137
;3
the acooun~s of his speeches. These works will repay the
cazefuL student many t1.mes over in an increased appreciation
of the mental capacity of the Apostle.
A tnird reason for the importance of this thesis is
tne fact that there is much confusion regarding the terms
philosophy and theology. A part of the disagreement among
scholars as to whether or not Paul had a philosophy is due
to confusion and uncertainty in definition of terms. Some
writers say that Paul had a philosophy, others deny tnis
possibility. A third group takma neutral position. If
philosophy and theology were carefully defined, it would
make for muoh clarity in a discussion of the problem.
',L'hetitle of this thesis, "'l'hePhilosophy -of Paul,"
makes the assumption that Paul had a philosophy. Beoause
this assumption is not universally acoepted oy students of
the life of Paul, as noted above, we shall endeavor to show
that Paul had a philosophy. In other words, we shall ShOW
that our assumption is valid. Our second purpose shall be
to lel.entifyPaull s philosophy.
In order to aocomplish these results, we shall de-
vote c.''hapterII to answering the question, "What is Philos-
ophy? II Because the term, philos(l);phy,has a broad meaning,
4thi s chapter must of necessity be somewhat lengthy. First
we ~ake a negative approach and tell what philosophy is not.
Then, we give a brief resume of the history of philosophy,
and some of the claSsifications of the subject. 'Ehen we
devote a brief space to statements regarding philosophy
which were made by contemporaries of Paul.
In Ohapter III we identify Paul's philosophy or, in
other words, anewer the quest ion, IIWha~ was Paul's Philosophy'!'
This will necessitate a discussion of Paul' EI contaot with the
Greeks.
'I'hiscontact w1.ll be further nom ced in Ohapter IV, in
whiCh we examine Paul's contact with contemporary philosophies.
In addition to the philosophies, we snall discuss the Greek
Mystery religions, the guilds, Paul's Jewisn baCkground, the
influence of his conversion, and the effeot on Paul of his
preaching in v~ristian Ohurches.
~valuation of the sources of information on the life
of Paul will occupy the next chapter, while a brief account
of his life will be given. This aocount will demonstrate
~he extent 01" Paull s contaot with the Greek civilization of
his day, in order to snow that he might have been thus oon-
siderably influenced. the conclusion will summarize the
points whiCh have been made.
uHAP'.!.' EH. I I
WHAt.!.' IS PHILOSOPHY?
We have assumed that Paul had a philosophy. It will
be the object of tnis chapter to define the word, "philosophy"
in order to determine the nature of Paul's philosophy.
'.1'0 define phi 10sophy we take a negative approach and
state what philosophy is not. Philosophy is not a glorified,
semi-historical, racial or individual common-sense; combined
with error and superstition. Althougn tnis type of thinking
may be hoary with age in parts, it does not suffice for a
defini tiion.of philosophy. Philosophy is not empirical science
derived from observation of the senses, and consti tutlng a
rarefied common-sense whiCh has been purged of error and
superstition. When the scientist has made and recorded his
sense-observations and attempts to determine the meaning of
such observa.tion, nnen he may be climbing into the realm of
philosophy. However, it is pOSsible for a person to make
observations for years and never give a thought to the whole
meaning of such observations.
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6Philosophy is not a "way of livtng" although it may
be a tneory of living in a particular way. In other words,
a person's philosophy may lead to his theory that life should
be lived in a certain way. Philosophy is not ethics, in
spite 01" the faot that the term is often used as being synon-
ymous with etnicse Moreover, ethics is a part of philosophy,
inasmuch as the field of etnics attempts to tell mankind what
is good for him, and what social relations are best.
Philosophy is not morality, whioh is the praotice of
ethics, resulting from value-judgments of individuals and
groups. Morality oonsists Of voluntary aotions of an adult
responsible individual. Thus, it is not the same as sooial
conduct, whioh represents man'e efforts toward expediency in
his group relationships. 'J.'O put it another way, morality is
a way of seeking happiness.
Philosophy is not theology, although the difference
is in approaoh rather than oontent. The knowledge of theol-
ogy comes from revelation, while that of philosophy comes
from reason. Philosophy also may derive knowledge by means
of intuition, but this avenue of knowledge is no~ the Same as
revelation. Oertain things are known to man because of the
way his mind works. These may be olassed as intuitions. On
the other hand, man learns some things by revelation, as for
7instance, faots about the nature of GOd. These latter are
revelations; and are not the materials of philosophy_
So muon for the negative definition of philosophy.
To approach a posi tive defini'tion of the subject, we snall
give a brief resume of philosophical thought as it is re-
corded in the philosophioal systems of philosophers.
Credit for having been the first philosopher is
usually given to Thales who lived about 542 B.C. This man,
with his immedia'te followers, was cniefly interested in the
world around him. His efforts were largely devoted to an
attempt to explain the basic constitution of matter.
Aristotle (384-322 B.O.) was the first real philoso-
pher, as we unders'tand the term today. Tnis is not to de-
tract from the work of Socrates and Plato. As a mat'ter of
fact, many scholars would rate Plato as be1ng greater than
Aristotle. While it is true that Plato's conception of Idea's
was a tremendous contribution to philosophy, Aristotle's
Oategories included the same conceptions as Plato's Ideas.
Aristotle was born in 385; in 367 he became a pupil
01' Plato; and in 334 began to teach in the Lyceum at A'thens.
He defined philOSOphy as tne scienoe of 'theuniversal. He
is noted for his Four Oauses: (1)the substanoe, (2) the
specifio type, (3) the act'.or generation, (4) tne purpose
of the act of generat1on.1
Ilft,taphysics ,
8'ithe Stoics and .1!;pioureanswere oontemporary with the
Apostle' Paul and Will be discussed somewhat in detail in a
later seotion of this opus. However, they were conoerned
with (1) understanding the world and (2) arranging a system
of conduct which would be in harmony with the world.
After the decline of interest 1.n Pythagoreanism and
Neo-Platonism (both of which flourished following Aristotle)
philosophy became subservient to theology as expressed in the
church of that day. St. Augustinet the bishop of Hippo, is
represen,.ative of "the "phl.loaophers" of this period.
From the "time of Aristotle "0 the era of John Locke
'Cbe chief interest of philosophy was in Metaphysics., Locke
gave a n~w cti~~c~ion ~o philosophical 1ihought by nis in1ieres"t
in Ep1s1iemology., 'I'uisempnaa as on .iilpl.s4Iomologj'naa cun"tinued
110 nne presemi "time.
11i is impossible ,.0 overes1ilmaGe ~he 1nf!uence of "he
Renaissanoe on philosophy., ~~:L\inlihediscovery of the Greek
learning, 1ihere came a "terrific impetus 110 inquiry of all
kinds, particularly that of the philosophic label. Along
wi"tb lihis inllerest une re was an increased. in1ieresl"in Dlali1iers
scien1iifice In spi~e of ~n~ opposi~ion of 1iheRoman Oa"tholic
vhurch, 1ihere was a "tremendouS spread of ideas 6 'th1s, along
wi"tu lihe discovery of Americ~, had 1"ta influence on the field
9of philOfJophy e
Mr. John Dewey poin~s ou~ ~hat a study of the h1story
of philosophy is a good avenue ~o the unders~and1ng of the
subj ecu , 'J.:nalits, to know wha-c sne pn1losophers "vaught, will
help us no unde rauand ph1losophy today.
Plato (aocording to Dewey jl considered God as cne su-
premely real, rignli knowing as lirue vlrliue, so his philosophy
was largely couoe rned witn etllios.. Aristotle found the su-
preme reality in God, so his metaphysics was largely theology.
It was Aris1iotle who ga-chered up lihe knowledge on
subjeots common to the special soiences he treated, and
called that super-physics IIUetaphysicB," which dealt with
LiOd, man and the world in themselves. 'J.'hisconception of
philosophy, as we have noted on the previous page, lasted in
more or less olear form until the lI.l!;ssayOonoernl.ng the Human
Understanding," (1690) by John Locke, who changed the meta-.
physics or philosophy in-co epistemology, which dealt with
knowledge, - what it is, of what composed, how we get it and
i-cs valid11iY or value.
With the Neo-Platonists God was the supreme reality
but he was above thought and knowledge; therefore, there
!John Dewey, IIPhilosophy ,II W-Qt;2.XUI Q.t: PhllQsopill!
.a.nd...PaychQl0tly,(ed. James Mark Baldwin, New York: '.L'he
Macmillan 00., 1911) Vole II, p 293,294,295.
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appeared a kind of mystical oondition of eostasy whioh mark-
ed the relationship of unity with God. 'J.'histype of think-
ing tends to become ·J.'heosophany.'.I.'heStoics, .i!ipicureans,
and Sceptics were all agreed that the practical or ethical,
should have more emphasis than the theoretioal.l This was
a reversal of the position of Plato and Aristotle.
In history philosophy has been defined 1n many ways.
From Aristotle to John Looke it was metaphysics, but from
the latter, (1690) philosophy has been epistemology, which
is our body of knowledge about knowledge, consisting of (1)
a prief statement or description of (a) uae nature of our
knowledge, (b) its compOSition, (c) iliS derivation, and (d)
its validity or t~~th or utility. Locke asserted that this
knowledge about knowledge is derived from (2) observation
and reflection and is used to eoonomize human energy in (a)
securing more knowledge and (b) application of knowledge to
applianoes and machines.
'liheme"Chods of securing knowledge are both inductive
and deductiveA Inductive soience consists of physios,
chemistry, biology, psychology, SOCiology, and the normative
sciences of logiC, mathematics and ethics.
11
Sharply distinguished from philosophy is tneology,
which is (1)our organized body of knowledge about God, man
and the world~ (2) consisting of faith or tenets or beliefs,
(3) derived from revelat1on~ augmented by observation and
refleotion and (4) used to guide our thinking in seouring
moxe knowledge and directing our conduct. Natural theology
is similar to the philosophy of religion.
Desoartes defines philosophy as follows:
Philosophy -- embraoes all that the human mind
can know.l
and oomments further that
To live without philosophizing is in truth the
same as keeping the eyes olosed wi~nout attempting
to open them; and the pleasure of' seeing all that
sight disoloses is not to be oompared with the satas-
faction afforded by the disooveries of philosophYe
rne following statements conoerning philosophy will
assist in determining a proper definition 01 the subject.
~he fundamental truth of philosophy, as of
theoiogyA is God. Philosophy searches, religion
reveals.,;)
Philosophy is il~osslble without solenoee
rne um verse is the shadow 0 f an infinite tnoughn ,
to be deciphered by the slow process of philo-
sophic inquiry. Understanding tne universe the
infinite thinker is understood.4
lRene Descartes, Pr1.ngiplel, quoted in l4arion JohnBradshaw, Philosophical FOUndations of Faith, (New ~ork:
Oolumbia University Press, 1941), p 27.
2IlWi ..
3J. We Mendenhall, PlatQ and Paul, (New Xork: Eaton
,& Mains.), p 27.
41J2.ige, p 109 "
l'he primary question of philosophy relates to
the possibility ofla knowledge of the existence of
God by the reason.
The province of philosophy, as apprehended by
philosophers themselves, --- 1s the disoovery or
declaration of the uncaused personality in the
universe, as the ~ause of all actuality, of the
phenomenal world e
the province of ph1l.osoppy is to understand
man chiefly as a mi~a-bein~.3
',L'heprov12oe of philosophy is to oomprehend
the universe ..
~heology and rationalistiC philosophy are very olose-
ly related. the differenoe lies in the faot that (1) philos-
ophy begins with intuitions or self-evident truths which
appeal to human reason, and (2) tlleology begins with revels.-
tiona from some superhuman source, Which are not always self-
evidently true aocording to the standards of human reason.
From intuitions and from revelations philosophy and theology
prooeed to more detailed truths by reason. In that degree,
ooen are "rational, II both are produoers of analytical judg-
ments which do not add anything new to what is contained in
primary intuitions or axioms, but which merely reveal the
minor contained in them. From the axioms of geometry the
ll.b.1a.., p , 125.
3~ ..
2llW1., p, 127..
4!lUJ1"
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whole systems of geometrical truths are found by rational
analysis e
l'his primary distinotion we must keep firmly in
mind in all our suoceeding study of Paul fi s philosophy and
theology; wi~hout, however, involving a distinotive system
of ethics or hedonistios - neither Epiourean hedonism nor
Stoics duty-etnios, both of whioh were extant in his day.
Paul's obligations to his fellow men came direotly and im-
mediately from his religion, and speoifically from God the
Father, and men as brothers, all summed up in love, whioh
furnished both the obligation and the illumination.
1beology and philosophy were united in Ohristianity
as represented by Paul's system of tllought. '1'hemphasis
upon revelation on the part 01' the early Ohristians is well-
known, '1'11i8emphasis led to an accenuuata cn of theology at
the expense of phi1losophYi Wllich becomes inoreasingly appar-
ent as the Middle Ages unfold.. 'J,'11iswedding of philosophy
and theology became a separation, and finally a d1vorce
following the Renaissance and the subsequent reoognition of
nature as an objeot of free inqu1ry. Ihe increase of inter-
est in Psychology paralleled the development of epistemology.
'l'hela1i1ieJ:was given a tremendous impetus by Kant, who makes
14
it ~he basis of all philosophy.l
One of the fullest definitions of philosophy is
found in the ~nayclopedia Britannica in the article entitled
13Philosophy and Philosophical Studies ..112 According to this
article, philosophy 1s composed of two par~a: (1) Ontology,
and (2) Metaphysics. Ontology, the soience of being, was
divided by Wolff', into: (a) Psyohology - tne study of man,
(b) Oosmology- the study of the universe, (0) Theology _
~he study of Gode Metaphysics, the soience values, is
divided into: (a) Etllics, the study of the Good, (b) LogiC,
the study of the l'rue , (c) Aestlletios, the study of the
Beautiful.
Wehave here the Subject-matter of philosophy, but
1n order to oomplete the picture, we must add epistemology,
tIle sca.ence of knowledge or knowing. With epistiemology in-
cluded, we have a o omp.le ue def1niliion of philosophy. includ-
i ng all branches of learning necessary uo the study ..
O'ther classi:t'ioa'tions of philosophy axe made from
nne standpoint of ~he number of fundamen~al prinCiples
recognized. 'I'hus, we have Monism, Dualism, and Pluralism ..3
I't should be obvious from tne words thali a philosopher wno
lJohn Dewey, gp,. ,g,U_ ••
a 8e1ihPringle-Pa1ilii son, IIPhilosophy and Philosophical
S'tudie~", Jl:n.gyclopedia Britannica, (llt.o. J!;d.) Vol 17, p 7b9f.
3John Dewey, .QJl. ~.
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believes in only one reali-cy in nne universe would be a
Monis~; one who accep~s reali~y as being in ~wo div1s1one
would be a Dua11e~; wnile one who acoep~e reali~y as oon-
sis~ing of many divisions woula be olass1tlea as a Plural-
iE1~ •
A fur"ther division 01" ~he SUbject; may be made on lihe
oasis of the value a1i"tacne 0. to "Che funds,menlial prl nCiple
cno aen as a basis of organizaliion.. In "Cuis classifica'tion
we have Mat;er1a.iisnl~ Spirt tualism, and Phenomenalism.,
Accord~ng 'to "Cue organ or ins'trurnen"tof knowledge
11I08li emphasizea, we classify philosophy as Rationalism,
Sensa'tiona1ism, In'tuitionalism and In'telleotualism ..
According to the method of investigation pursued,
philosophy may be olassified as: (1) Dogmatism, (2) Soepti-
oism, and (3) Oriticism.
liegara,ing the rela.tion of results to the method used,
philosophy may be olassified as: (1) Agnostioism and Gnosti-
olsm, (2) Transcendentalism, (3) Positivism, (4) Solipsism,
and (5) Nihilism ..
From the point of view of the relationship assumed
be'tween subject and objeot in knowing, philosophy may be
classified as (1) Realism, and (2) Idealism.l
lSeth Pringle-Pattison, ~. ~ .., p 759.
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To summarize and to arrive at a definition of the
word philosophy we note that the word itself is composed of
two words from the Greek: PHlLOSand SOPHQS. According to
this, a philosopher is a lover of wisdom. However, we are
une n faced with the question, What wisdom? So, we need to
go further.
Plato called the philosopher SUl'JOPtIKOS,wnioh mea.ns
one who views the universe as a whole.l '.i.'his is informs.-
tive, but we still must seek a more adequate definition.
Feibleman states tha't "philosophy includes Me'ta-
physics, or ontology and episte1l101ogy."a 'J.'his same idea is
no'ted in the definition by Seth Pr1ngle-Pa'ttison on page
four'teen, with the exception 'that Pat'tison, ins'tead of mak-
ing Me'taphysios and Ontology synonymous, makes them oompo-
nen't parts of philosophy.
'.1.'0 repeat Pat1iison's def1n11ilon, in substance, we
find "tha't philosophy conaf ete 01· (1) Metaphysics and (2)
On"tology. By including Epistemology in this defini1iion, we
ha.ve the following definition of philosophy.
Philosophy inoludes (1) Being, (2) Value, and (3)
2James K. Feibleman, IIPhiloso:phy," The Dictionary of
PhlJ,Oi9Phy, (ede lJagobert D. Runes), ~NewYork: 'J.'hePhilosoph-
ioal Library, 1942), p. 235.
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Knowing. ~hie may be expressed in On~ologYt Metaphysics
and lI,;pi s"temology, 'the maj01' divisions of philOSOphy II '.i.'hese
may be further divided as follows: (1) Ontology, the
science of being, deals with God, man and the World; (2)
l4eta.phyaios, 'the science of value, deals with tbe Good, the
true, and the Beautiful;l (3) Epistemology deals with the
process of Knowing, 'the tiling Known, and the Knower. In
other words, under Ontology we have (a) Psyohology, (b)
~heology, and (0) Oosmology. Metaphysios is divided into
(a) EthiCS, (b) LogiC, and (c) AestheticBe In dealing
particularly with the Knower, ep1s~emology might be thought
'to overlap Ontology in the study of Man. It is true that
~here is a olose relationship, bu~ the approach 1s different.
Both Metaphysics and ~pistemology might be reduced
to Ontology, but tilis seems to be an oversimplification.
'.1'061'1'1ve at tiledefini ti10n of philOSOphy ourrent in
Paul's day, we consider statements of ~pictetus, the Roman-
slave-philosopher. He makes numerous refSI"enoes to the sub-
j ect in his l21. sqoJ.llse,B.e
lThiS is a departure from Aristotle's understanding
of the 1\Ord..
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V~at Philosophy Professes. Philosophy does not
promise to secure to man anything outside him~ If
it did it would be admitting something beyond its
sUbject-matter. For as wood is the material dealt
wi~h by the carpenter. bronze by the statuary, so
'the subjeC't-matlierof aacn man's art of 11v1Ilg is
his own life. 'Wha,. are we to say then of your
brother's life? 'J.'hat;gain is the concern of his
art of liVing; to yours it is a thing exterI~l,
like land, health, good repute1 Philosophy makesno promises about suoh things.
~his, then, is where the philosophio life begins;
in the discovery of the true state of one!s own mind;
for when once you realize tha't it is a feeble state,
you w111.~not cnoose to employ it any more for greatmat·(;ers.~
~hat is the Beginning of Philosophy? Here you
see the beginning of philosophy J in the discovery
of the confliot of ments minds With one another, and
tineat'tempt to aeek for the reason of lihisoonflict,
and the condemnamon of mere opinion, as a thing
nolito be lirusted; and a searoh to determine whether
your opinion is true, and an attempt to disoover a
standard; just as we disoover the balanoe to deal
with we1gh~8 and 'tnerule to deal with tnings
straight an!icrooked , Tnis is the beginning of
philosophy ..3
It has been neoessary to deal witn the definition
of philosophy a"tsome length beoause of the fac~ that there
are so many definitions in use. ~ven so, our definition
does not oover all the divisions of philosophy whioh are
given in the diotlO~ definition. However, these comments
are sufficient to give us a baokground for determining the
lWhitney J e Oates, led), The S]tQicand l!;picurean
PbilosQphexs, (New Xork! Random House, 1940), p 251.
2~e, p 270. 31JU..d.,P 301.
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na~ure of the philosophy of Paule
In harmony Wi'Lihthe above study of philosophy we
will adopt the 10ng accepted uaeage , and trea't me'taphysi.cs
as ontology, or the sys'temat io study of the ttl.ings in
unemse Lvea , including God, man and the world of nature; and.
reserve philosophy defined as epLsnemo Logy for systems of
thought following Looke and Kant. In ep1s1iemology we must
d.istinguish the knower t the known and the process of
knowing 6 Of these three,- since our s~udy demands a olose
and oonauant discrimina'r;ion oenween 'theology or a sys1iema'tic
org am aau ion of our knowledge aoout God, the human soul
and tne hereaf1ier, (in Paul' s doccr ine der ave d from revelation)
and philosophy - we will give larger considera'tion to (1)
knowing, and to (2) the known. Knowing 1s a prooess of rec-
ognizing our knowledge already gained, or a process of gain-
ing knowledge.. 'l'he mecnodB 0f gaining knowledge ar e (eJ
deducotve , and (b) Lnduc t ave , the firs't beginning with prem-
ises secured 'by revela1iion. or in1iui1iion or by inCiUC1il0n,and
1Ihe second beginning wi'th fac1Is observed from which general
propos! 1; ions are deduced. Paul in eecur mg his knowledge
made use of both. (Ual.l:ll,l2j Phil. 4:8; I Uor. 7:25.)
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He secured some of tnis religious knowledge by revelation,
some by his own exper renoe , and some by obaervat ron of ocner
peoples I exper ience e 'J.'.nisfact compels us to d1scr iminate
beliween his revealed tlleology and his philosophy, the former
giving him knowleC!ge or God, man, and the world by revela-
tion, and the latter givlng knowledge of the same by his own
reasoning from both facts observed and from premises secured
by revelation or by induo1:iion. With this sharp differentia-
tion be1:iweentheology and philosophy kept in mind, we will
apply our definition to Paul's works and to his formulated
system of religion.
UHAP'.L'J!jR III
WHA'.1.' VvAS PAuL I S PHILOSOPHY',
Having offered a defini~ion of what we mean by
philosophy we come to our next impor~an~ question. Did Paul,
in his works, reveal any philosophy whateverY Or, to be more
specific, was any part of his whole system of thought e~
braced under his Gospel, derived from his own ratiocinations?
For example, was the whole Gospel in every detail revealed to
him in a flash, on the Damascus way? Or, did he reflect upon
it for many years and step by step deduce in singular flashes
of insight, the Whole final vision of a universal, eternal,
world-wide religion for all men, never to be surpassed or
superseded? The statement of the mean1ng of his philosophy
is enough to answer the question in general& Our task will
be to show hOW he interwove his philOSOphy with his revela-
't Lo ns •
Any philosophy will have its axioms; and the philos-
ophy will be largely de~ermined by the nature of the axioms.
Paul had cer~ain fundamen~als in his philosophy which might
be considered as axioms. These are tru~hs wnicn come by way
20
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of insight and are no~ quite the same as ~ruths by revels-
tion ..
Aocording to Ramsey the fundamen~al positions of the
philosophy of Paul were two:-
What are the fundemental proPOsl~lons of Paulinism,
~he axioms on which Paul bLtildsup his philosophy?
~here are two; and of these two axioms the second is
merely ~he cornpLe'ne statement of the first. ',l'nefirst
axiom is tnis: "God is;''nne second axiom is: "God
is gOOd1" 'l'nefirs"Cis valueless except through thesecond ..
It is eviden"C tha~ Paul met wi~n a crisis on the road
~o Damascus. He was faced w1~n the necessity of Changing his
e ntnre out Look , 'rne ques~lon is, was tnis Change a sudden,
Lmme dfatiework, or did tne cnange come While Paul was quietly
lininking OUt a philOSOphy of life to fit in with his newly
discovered truths of religIon. Wnen we say "discovered" we
do no~ in~end to indica~e thaL Paul found these trutns by his
own power; on the con"Crary, Paul received a direct revelatlon ..
Nevenheless, ~he queam on r emaa ns as to the eX"C9n"Cof the
time 01' the Change in Paulls mind , Ramsay feels that Paul
had ample time to think out a philosophy.
It was when he had to recreate the whole religious
and philosophic foundations of his life, during the two
years of quiet meditation which followed on the epoch-
making experience of his converSion, that he began to
lW. M. Ramsay, The Teqc1r!.ngot _P.§!.!li.ll .'l'el'msof th§
~reBent~, (New York: Hodder & Stoughton, 191:5), p 20.
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comprehend what lay in the idea of Universal Brother-
hood as taught by Jesus: "t nere can be net t her Jew
nor Greek, there can be neither bond nor free, there
can be no male and female: for ye are all one in
Christ Jesus ~"l
Ramsay sees in the Pauline thought a necessity for
education in Greek philosophy.2 '1'11iseducatiton, however,
carne before Paul was converted to Chrisiiianity. It was not
necessary for Paul to spend long hours in the study of Greek
philosophy. He grasped tne essentials at once and had no
need to pore over documents to know what was taught and
tnought.
R~asay likens Paul to a mathematician who can absorb
iihe most complicated formulas of the subject with little
effort .. 'l'nis,says Ravnsay, was the manner of Paul's learn-
ing Greek philosophy.3
Another per rod in tne life of Paul when he may have
been studying Greek philosophy was the period he spent in
011ici& and Syria following his flighiifrom Jerusalem. At
tllis tame Paul had not completely thought out his philosophic
basis for life. Mucn of his tninking must have been done
during his sojourn in Arabia.4
Paul's aversion to philosophy as expressed to the
2~., P 4.
4l:b1.d., p 109.
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Ohurch at Corinth, (1 Oore 2:1) may be explained by the fact
~hat he felt that the Corinthians were not sufficiently
int'ormed to be able to absorb the ideas of the Christian
religion, if such ideas were presented in the language of
~ne Greek philosophers. According to Ramsay,
Paul knew well that there is a time for everything,
and that only among them that are full grown should he
speak philosophy_ Most dangerous was it to talk phi-
losophically to the Corintnians, a middle-class audi-
ence, who possessed that half-educat ion or quarter-education which is worse than a lesser degree of educa-
tion combinid with greater rustic sympathy with exter-
nal nature.
It is not unreasonable to assume that any man's
philosophy will be a combination of what he has learned and
the experiences he has had in life. Tnis is partioularly
~rue of Paul. In him we notice a mingling of the ~astern
and the Helennic minds. According to Ra.msay:-
In the philosonhy of Paul the Eastern mind and theHelennic have been" intermingled in the closest union,
like two elements which have undergone a chemical
Zmixture.
A part of the philosophy of Paul is his philosophy
of history. This phase of his tnought cannot be understood
apart from his theology. For Paul, God was a dominant
1l.:bi.C..) P 109.
2W. M. Ramsay, 'l'lle CU1ea Qf Paul, (New York: Geo ,H. Doran 00.) 1907) J p 6..
reali ty II The course of history was the working out of the
plans of God in the lives of men. 'l'hisidea is based on the
second phase of Paul's thinking, i.e., that God is good, ~he
result being a growth for the individual and for socie~y as
a Whole.
I should, in the firs~ place, ask you to glance at
~he Philosophy of History, as Paul declares i~. To him
~ne Philosophy of His~ory was ~he His~ory of religion,
for in his view there is no~ning real except God, things
are permanent and firm only as they partake of the
divine.l
From the foregoing, we may decide what kind of a
philosophy Paul had. I~ was, to some extent, Me~aphysics, in
~hat he believed in and accepted the being of one God, and
~aught that He was a Spirit.. 'l'nisconception of God came
first from the Old 'l'estamem:iand la~er from Jesus Ohris~.
How mucn of this conception came from reason and how much
from revelation is a hard ques~ion to decide. We know that
Paul's idea of God was enlarged and elaborated by his vision
of Jesus Ghrist. I~ is probable that Paul's orig1nal idea
of God approached somewhat the idea of the Stoics of a
World-Soul.
Paul's epistemology, as revealed in F1rs~ Uorin~hians
2 :10-16 is definitely "Idealismll in whioh eacn person's
self-conscious spirit knows its own tninking, feeling and
1l.'b.1Ji., p 10.
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willing~ Paul's epistemology probably grew out of his
opposit ion to Gnosticism Whicn taught that each man had with~
in himself an "inner light," or intuit:lonwhich taught him
and gave him immediate "goosis" or knowledge, which was
certain. The difficulty arose when it was discovered that
~nese inner lights, in spite of being certain, contradicted
eacn other, Paul met this Gnostic doctrine of the inner
light with his statement that man has a spirit Which tninks,
feels, wills, and is conscious of its own thinking, feeling,
and willing.
Paul avoided the contradictions of individual spirits
by insisting that God's spirit, which knows God's mind, was
in the individual Ohristian believer, and so oonveyed to the
Christian immediately, by revelation, the truth or oertainty
that God enjoys. (Gal. 1:11,12) So Paul reoeived his Gospel
by revelation of Christ to him, or tnrough the Holy Spirit.
Paul calls his philosophy SOPHIA, or wisdom. (1 Oor.
2:6). Its content is knowledge; it is valid and true. The
knower is the spirit of man or of God. 'l'nethings known are
included in value-judgments as to tne worth of thlngs. It
is in value-judgments rather than existential judgments,
~hat Ohristian philosophy consists.
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Acoord.ing to Olement of Alexand:rla SOPHLA is 'Une
source ma'terial ror the s'tudyof pha.Losophy , Wisdom is
knowledge of tnings div1ne and numan , 'l'ntsseems to cover
~ne field of knowledge completely, if we allow Clement a
broad latitude in tne tnuerpreuat ron 01· .Illsterms. Olement
also defines wisdom as tne object and desire of philosophy.
For philosophy is the sliudyof wisdom, and wis-
dom is the knowledge or tmngs dava ne and human; and
liheir causes. Wisdom is therefore queen of philoso-
phy, as philosophy is of preparatory cUlture.l
'l'niswisdom nnen -- recri tude or soul and of
reason, and purity of life -- is the Object and thedesire of philosophy, whicn is kindly and lOVingly
disposed t2wards wisdom, and does everytning to
at'tain it.
Olement's use of the term SOPHIA gives UB a olue as
'tothe usual meaning of the term in his aay_ Slnce Olement
was not too far removed from Paul, we can arrive at an idea
of the meanIng wh10n PaUl gives 'totne word wisdom by a oon-
slderation of the foregoing deflnltlone.
As we define Wisdom 'tobe cer'tain knowledge, bemg
a sure and irrefragible appr-enensaon OI tm.ngs diVine
and human, comprehending the presenli, past, ana future,wm.cn the Lord nann taught us, to linby His advent and
by tne prophe"ts. And it is irrefragible by reason,
inasmuch as it has been communica"ted. And so it is
Wholly true according to ((;odIe) In'tentlon, as beIng
known through means 01' the Son.~
lOlement, Vol II, 'l'neAnlie-Nioene Fa"there, (ed)
Alexander Rooer1is & James Donaldson, (Buffalo: 'l'heUhristian
Li'tera'turePublishing 00., leSb), p 306.
Gl!?1.d., P 493. 3l'b.1J1.
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I,,'hristianityhas i'tsown wisdom, which does not come
t nrougn the senses, but is rather the product of revelation.
~od revealed thiS wisdom to mankind. In Galatians, 1:11,12
Paul indicates tha't God's me'thod of revelatlon is no'tdepend-
ent upon words, buli is immediate. In Paul's discussion of
marriage and i'ts relation in First Oorintnians 7, he admi'ts
IIna'the had secured knowledge by his own judgment. In
Philippians 4:8, Paul advises his hearers to "'think aoout
cne se tl1ings," unus admitting nne possiblli'ty of ae cuza ng
knowledge by reflectlon.
As pOin'ted out in a previous paragraph, Paul's Chief
idea in philosophy was God. It may be remarked 'that this
idea is the basis of religion. PreCisely, and it is here
Lnat philosophy and religion are one. 'l'l1emain difference
is tha't the philosopher arrives at tne conception OI God
'through reason, while the man of religIon arrives at the
same conception through revelation.
~d is; He is a spIrit; and He is good. the same
spirit Whicn dwells in the believer dwells also in God,
which account s for tne value-judgments of 'theOn.ristian on
this presen't world.
A person's value-judgmen'ts will de'term~ne what that
Individual sees in the world, for we see those thIngS WhICh
we hold to be of value. In tnis way, the worldling misses
much tha.t is eternal because his mind is on the things that
are below. Paul advised his readers to "nave that;mind in
you which was also in Christ Jesus." (Phil. 2:5) If the
spirit of God thir~s, feels, and wills in the believer, then
tha,t believer has the mind of Christ within him.
Paul's SOPHIA, then, comes not througn the senses,
altnough Paul is unwilling to cast out observation as an
avenue of knowledge. Tne wisdom given from God is a true
wisdom which elevates the believer above the wisdom of tnis
world. The natural man, evaluating things from a physical
standpOint, misses much of things or'the spirit. The tend-
ency is to hold spiritual things in low esteem and so the
worldly man misses, or does not receive, the truths about
spiritual things.
God may be revealed in nature, as well as by direct
revelation:-
Ji:versince the creation of the world his invisible
nature, namely, hiS eternal power and deity, has bee~
clearly perceived in the things tnat have been made.
This in general gives Paul's philosophy; composed of
Metaphysics and Epistemology mingled together. Altnough the
lRomans 1:20•
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two are mingled, it is the ,l!;pistemologywhich is more reveal-
ing as to the mind of Paul. His philosophy was idealism in
that it affirms that it is the Spil'!t which knows. Paul was
monistic in the fact of his affirmation that the basic
reality of the universe is spirite
uHAP'J.·i1i1{ IV
PAUL'S ID.iLATION TO ODNl'.I1iMPORARiPHILOSOPHIl1.:S
'I'he two schools of philosophy whicn were most preva-
lent in the time of Paul, and therefore, which might have In-
fLue nce d him, were Stoicism and Epicureanism. Stoicism was
founded about 300 B. c, in Atnens, and domi.nat ed Helenio
thought for 400 years, and remains today in duty ethics. It
borrowed some from the moral ideals of the Semites. The
knold edge of the Greeks contributed heavily to Stoicism, and
une Roman mennoda or la.w and education were partially a
result of Stoic influences. Zeno is usually given credit
for being the founder of Stoicism.
1'he Stoics were the members of a philosophical
school founded in Atnens about 300 B.O., which in
its development became characteristic of the Whole
Helennistlc area and age. Rooted in the strong
moral instincts of the Semites, it grew to embrace
the scientific knowledge or the Greeks, and branched
out in the logical and practical metnods of Roman
law and education. It's range in t1me extends over
the three centuries of that era; that is, it syn-
chronizes with the history of the Roman empire.
Since that time its forces have been absorbed in
"he development of Ohristiani ty.l
'.1.'hesubjects of Stoicism as outlined by Zeno were
lEo V. Arnold, "Stoics}." .t!.incyolopedie. of Religion anc'
.t!.ithicB, (ed. James Hastings), Vol iI, p 860.
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GOd, Man, and the Universe. His system, as a matter of fact,
was an attempt to find complete harmony (rlOMOLOGIA), in the
three: ....
.. About 300 B" 0., he Zeno founded a sohool of
h~8 own, wnich (broadly considered) was based on ~he
concretion of all these schools of tnought, and the
dogma of complete harmony (OMOLOGIA, convenientia)
1n God, the universe, and manel
The philosophy of Zeno was roughly divided into three
sect 10ns: logic, physics, and e~nics. Zeno held that these
three were inseparable, and that one could not be understood
witnou~ the others. Tne logic of Zeno was, in reality, what
we now tnink of as epistemology; that is, the body of knowl-
edge about knOWledge and knowing. Zeno affirmed tne certain-
ty of knowledge. Knowledge is attained by reason, but reason
is not infallible. The task of the StOiC, then, is to keep
reason upright.2
the doctrine of the ta1?U1A IJiUUl is often attributed
to the .S~oics, bUL appears rather to be opposed to tneirsystem.3
lhe study of definitions, syllogisms, paradoxes,
and the like was all included in the StoiC logio,
which also embraced the Whole field of etymology,
grammar, dialectiC, and rhetoric.4
2lli.d, p 861.
4~., p 862.
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lbe study of physics, or natural science, as under-
stood and practiced by the Stoics, included practically every-
tl'llngexcept logic and ethics.
Under the heading of physics are included all the
problems of metaphysics, physics in the modern sense,
astronomy, religion, anthropology, and psychology;
in fact, we might briefly say that physics includes
all subject s except logic and e tnics. More definitely t
physics is the atudy (1) 0:1:' the universe, (2) of man.l
According to the StoiCS, religion is man's recogni-
tion of his relation to the deity and involves prayer, self-
examination and praise. Tnis conception as opposed to many
contemporary ideas of religion as ceremony and sacrifice,
brought the Stoics into conflict with popular notions of
religion. In Roman life this conflict led to an emphaSis
on principles or interpretat ion and conformity, or etnics.2
~thios is built upon Dhysics; what man ought is
derived from what man i8.3
We will next consider some quotations as to the be-
liefs of the Stoics and then will compare some of Paul' B
ideas with the ideas of the Stoics. The object being to
determine the extent of StoiC influence in the life of Paul.
'l.'hat"virtue is the supreme good, and the wise
man" alone can be happy; that external oircumstances,
such as health, wealth, and good name, do not (as the
1ll?1.sl.
3lQisl., P 863.
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~~~demiOS say) contribute to happines8 even one atom'that a snort and a long life may equallY be complete~-
f ese and the 11ke are paradoxes wnicn Stoicism draws
rom its Oynic root.l
II t.1·~iS rule of life was first summed up in the phrase
~o 11ve consistently, II later litolive consistently
Wl. th nature.";:::
If man can only be brought to act in strict accord-
ance with the mind of God -- or law of nature -- he issure of perfect well-being, because he can do nothing
as it should not be done. If he can onlY arrive at
sucn perfect operation of hiS mental processes, he willneoessarily be tne perfect speaker, the perfect ruler,the perfect draftsman, the perfect performer of every
task, including the securing of his own happiness.~
Learn therefore to obey reason and reason only.4
lhe condition of your mind is everything; as long
as its operation 1s right, you are living in tne right
way .~our mind may act as rightly in povel'ty as in
riches; you may be equallY wise and virtuoUS whether
you have the external advantages or not. You musttherefore learn to ignore these thingS _- pain, gri~f,fear, joy, and all the other perturbing influences.
We perceive that tbe Stoio idea is that man snould
be indifferent to his surroundings and that he should live
in harmony witn nature. '!be" sage" is the man wno can thi nk
perfectly and follow out the results of hiS thinking with 8
rn"1. nimum 01" difficul ty.----------------------------------
5~e' P 411.
:;4
'l'hespeech of Paul in Athens is usually tnought to
reveal a special connection between tne Apostle and the
-ceacn1ngs of the S'toics. In fa.ct,it was in Athens that
Paul was classed as a II seed-picker . II It is proba.ble that
Paul knew more philosophY tnan he revealed to hiS audience,
but one mus't conclude that his attempt to in~res6 tne pro-
fessional philosophers a' Atnens was no. too suooessful. On
the assumption that we have an accurate transcript of Paul'.
speech and the reactiOn of hiS hearers, we would not con-
ClUde that the A.nens speecn of Paul was the most successful
of his career, for making converts.
Also side by side witn tne serlouS and earnest
philosophers, as deeply learned in tne bookS of hissect as a modern divine, there were charlatanS and
dabblers. It is unfortUnatelY in the last light~hat the Apos.le Paul appeared to the professional
Stoic and Epicurean teachers of Athens.
1
One is inclined to quesUon the term "unior.unately"
in the above quo.ation. If i' was unfortunate, for whom
~s the misfortuneT certainly not for Paul, because he
realized that he naed to concentrate on the gospel of Jesus
Christ and leave philosophY to tnose WhO were espeoially
prepared in that field. (1 oar. 2:1) certainly the church
benefitted from Paul's humiliation in Atnens. The StoiCS
may have gained from tnis event, also, due to the fact tnat-_ -----.------
1lW..!l., P 41:5.
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Paul was willing thereafter to leave philosophy to theme Had
he made a tremendous success, his whole ministry might have
been vastly different to
'.J..'hemeeting of Paul witn the Stoics and EpictU'eans
in A'thens is hardly evidence enough to justify the conclusion
that he was influenced by either philosophy. He is tllOught
'to have quoted from Ulean'thes, one of the Stoic poens , but
Uraig has a different idea:-
Five hundred years earlier, Epimenides had driven
a flock of sheep tnrougn the c i,ty in order to stop an
epidemic. Where one sheep would stop, he would set up
an altar and sa.crifice tD the "fit'ting deity," unknown
'though he might be. It is interesting that the quota-
tion, "In him we live and move and hale our being,"
was ascribed to this same ,1!;pimenides•
•
If Zene founded Stoicism in 300 B.0., the man named
Epimenides could hardly qualify as a Stoic poet five hundred
years before Paul's Athens speech. If tne fact that Paul
quo1ied from a Stoic poet were tne only reason for believing
that he was influenced by tbe S'toics, our case would be
very weak.
'!'he Apostle could have been influenced by Stoic
philosophy in Tarsus. Wnile it is generally conceded that
he did not at~end tne univeIsity there, he st111 may have
had con1iac't with various Stoic philosophers. Tarsus was one
lOlarence Tuoker Oriag, The_Beginn!pg of Chri8tian1~
(New York: Abingdon-Cokesbur¥ Press, 1943), p 232,233.
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of the grea.t university centers of the world of Paul's time.
'J.'here were la.rger schools at A1illenSand Alexandria, but
'.L'arsus had a most noued S"toic teacher.
'.L'arsus was the third universi ty ce nuer of the
ancient world. According to the geographer Strabo,
it ranked after AtIlens and Alexandria. Athenodorus,
one of the most noted SLoic teachers had come from
there. But we may be sure that this devout young
Jew did not go to the university for ins'tiruction.
'.L'hequo'tiation from one of MeanderI s comedies in
First Oorintnians is no more indication that he had
studied Greek literature than tihe words IITo be or
not to be" on the lips of a modern American is proof
that he is a Shakespearean scholar.l
That Paul absorbed some influences in Tarsus is
almos'ti certain. Just how mucn of tnis influence was of the
Stoic variety is a questlOn. He musu have gathered some
nab tc s of speecn and modes 01' a.rguuerrt from tne Greeks in
nis native city.
Of course Paul could not help abso rbang some in-
fluences from the pagan environment. -- He readily
absorbed the metnods used in the cynic diatribe,
and the phraseology of the Mysteries and of popu-
lar S'toicism ..:3
Some of the rhetorical devioes of Paul are
similar to ~hose employed in the StoiC -cynic
propaganda ..3
'l'here can be no doubt that he {?auil was educated
first at home in Tarsus, and that, if he proceeded to
Jerusalem to si'ti at the feet of Gamaliel, it was later ,
lIhi,;!~., p 158,159. 21.QJJl., P 158..
when the language had been learned and all tne li1"eof
a Greek town made tnoroughly familiar to the bOYel
He would hear S~oic and Oynic dootrines preached
a~ the street corners and would pick up tneir tricks
of rhetoric. -- He would no~ at~end tne universi~y·
for h1ID there was a differen~ learnlng from that '
~aught there; but he would pick up a tincture of
what was taugh~ and valued there and pervaded the
whole splri~ of the ci~y.2
'llhesequotations serve to snow that Paul could have
absorbed much of the 81;oicinfluence during his stay in rae-
sus. We shall next consider at atemente 01-various aut nors
as to wne~her or no~ Paul ~ absorb such inlluence.
'l'ha~Paul possessed a knowledge of Greek philosophy,
and particularly of StoiClsm, is praotioally oer~a1n.
He came from 'I'arsusin Oilioia, and Oilicia was the
na~lve home of many leading SLoics, including its great-
est represenratave in all ant1·qu.i~Ye3
Stoicism came early in~o con~ac~ With anris~ianity
~nrougn the Apos~le Paul. The similarity in tone and
oontent benween parts 01'the Pauline epis~les, the
writings 01' Seneoa, and tne records 0:1:" the t eacmng
of Epicte~us has long been familiar to Btuden~ s of
Uhristian theology; the slmple explanation is that
Paul was brought up in Tarsus in a sooiety permeated
by S~oic tnought.4
In all these appeals including Paul's Athens
speeoh S~oioal no~ions appear--that God is no~ to
be worshipped in the way of sacrifice, that God's
goodness and care for men are evident in the works of
oreation, in the provision made to supply the wants
lAllan Menzies & William Edie, "Paul," EncyolQpedia.
~t Religion and ~~hics, (ed) James Has~ings, IX, p 681.
3'1' k rd.,.UC er, .Qll. ~., p 414.
4Menzies & Edie, .Q.U. Q.U.., xr., p 864.
of HiS creatures, and 1n Hi s creation of man with such
a nature that he snould feel constr,,,ned to seek after
nis Maker.1Of the two philOsophies, Paul would have felt more at
home with Stoicism tnan witn Epicureanism. The latter sets
up pleasure as the supreme goal of life. It is hard to
imagine tne great apostle to tne Gentiles being content for
very long with a philOSOPhY wnlcn only at,empted to give him
personal pleasure. Paul placed hSppiness secondary to duty.
the strong mind of Paul woule! have been st home wi,e the
Stoic brand of philosophY. In faat, 1f tnose are correct
wno see a large StoiC influence in tne lite of Paul, 1t may
be partly from tniS philosophY that he developed nis strength
of cllarac~er.'!'heStoics were the Phar1 sees, tne Ep1cureans the
Sadducees, of pagan philoSOphY. As the Phar1see~ were
"he most llebra!c of the llebrews, so 11; was StoiQ~sm
"ha" came to be tne oharacteristiC J10man creed.
a
.
Persons of the sterner type of mind, car~ng com-
parat1
v
elY l1ttle for tee phys1cal comforts and gr~caous amenities of life, and possessed of a strong
sense of duty and decorum -- 1nolined, perhapS, notonly to piety and self_abnegatlOn, but alSO to be
somewhat dour and uncompromising -- were naturally
attrac"ed to Stoicism. Taose of the complemen~ary
character preferred the doctrines of EpiCU
rus
•
'rna writer of tne lat-cer sta~ement might have had in
mind the Apostle Paul, so nicelY does niS description of one
------------------------------------------------------------------
llt2iJ1., P 687.
;3Tucker, g,u. ~., P 407.
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who would normally be a't'trac'ted 'to Stoicism fi't nhe Apos'tle.
One can a'Lmost hear Paul's s'tatemen't, ".IL have learned in
whatsoever st at e I am, therewi1ih 'to be corrcent ," tPhil. 4:11)
'l'here is a nice queet 10n here, wnacn mtgn G place tm,s Ldea
in eLcher S'toicism or .l:!;picu~·eanism. 'rne Epicureans sought
peace 0f mind. AI'tnough 'tIl1S hrgn ideal was part 01' Epi-
cureanism, i't was no't long un'til sucn ideas led to a lazy,
slo'thful, vicious at tl tude wnlcn was far removed from the
original 'teachlngs 01' Eptcurus Co Paul may have been thinklng
of the peace of mind desired by the Epicureans or the "apa-
thy" whiCh was part of the Stoic' a Sot1iitude toward life.
Weconclude, then, tha.t Paul had ample oppozturit ty
to come under the influence of the StoiCS, and that oppor-
tuni ty at a time in hiS life when he was particularly im-
pressionable. Wefind in some points of Paul's thinking
definite indicatlons that he was faniliar with the ideas of
the Stoics. Wefind in the character of Paul such traits
as would be at t r-act ed by the stern, unrelenting factors in
StoiCism. Weknow that Paul's teacher, Gamaliel, was versed
in Greek learning. A detailed examination of the teaChings
of Gamaliel would probably reveal that if they were not de-
finitely Bympathe'tic toward the StoiCS, at least there would
be little in the Rabbi's precepts which would be contradic-
tory to the followers of Zeno.
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'l'11emonism of the Stoics would appeal to Paul, even
if their pantheistic outlook was foreign to his tnmkmg ,
Paul tnought of God as being a person, while the Stoics usu-
ally held to the idea that God was a world-soule
Furthermore, Stoicism in the time of Seneca and
.li;pictetusheld a at,ern doctrine of duty. As Oraig says,
In addition to this mystical Stoicism there was
the ethical Stoicism found in Seneca and Epictetus.
'l'hiswas a stern doctrine of duty which found its
ideal in detachment. The wlse man might exercise
benevolence toward his brethren, but he was not to
show love or pity or sympathy.l
One needs only to be reminded of Paul's teacning
concerning love in First Corinthians 13 to realize that it
is here that Paul and the Stoics differ radically. Not
only would Paul ShOW love, but he recognized love as the
principle of relationships between Christians. Nor would
Paul subscribe to the principle of "apathy" which was so
Lazge a part of the philosophJ, of the Stoics. Paul was a
man of large sympathies and emotions, as well as large
thoughts. Not for him the indifferent waiting for what
fate might bring him.
lOraig, ~. Qi1., p 221
OHAP'j,'.rt;R V'
uOMPARISO.N or PAuL'S Il)];AS Wl'J.'H THOSE OF TH~ STO lOS
A ..God
For the Stoics God was coextensive with the universe.
God and the world, as conceived by them, are identical ..
'1'0 the question What is God? Stoicism rejoins:
What is God no~? In this o!iginal state of Pneuma
God and the world are absolutely 1den~ical. But
even then tension, the essential attribu~e of matter,
is at work. Tnough the force working everywhere is
one, there are diversi~ies of its operation, cor-
responding to various degrees of tension.l
'1'hisis a confused notion whicn remains today in God
being conceived as some form of energy.. In another sense,
God is the soul (spirit) 01' the world, or universe. The
apparent inconSistency is explained by the idea tnat varia-
tions occur in condensations 01' Pneuma.
What God is for the world that the soul is for
man. The Oosmos znust be conceived as a single whole,
its variety being referred 'tovarying stages of con-
densation in Pneuma. So, too, the human soul must
possess absolute simplicity, its varying func~lons
bein~ co~di~loned by the degrees or species of its
~enSl.on~
lRobert Drew Hicks, "Stoics, 11 Encyclopedia Britanntca,
AXIl, P 564.
21.mJl., P 565.
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The universe, according to S~oic doctrine, was a gi-
gantic replica of the human belng, with a world-body (uni-
verse) and a world-soul (God).
Note the para.llel be'tiweenthe macrocosm and the
microcosm. The soul of the world fills and penetrates
it; in like manner, the human soul pervades and breathes
through all the body, informing and gu idtng it, stamp-
ing the man with his essential character of rational.l
rne Stoics taught that God had no personal interest
in human beings_ He was only a creator or Moving Force,
which botn created the universe and the things contained
therein, and then left it to its own devices.
---tne Stoic is oonscious of no personal God
'tiowhom he owes reverence and love. SonShip to God
did not mean for him persooal relationship, but
'tihatman shared the rational life of God and should
see in the workings of the universe the acts of
divine Providence.2
Agai nst such an idea Paul re.acted wi th all hi s might,
for thi s idea of God eliminated from the StoiC thought the
conception of sin so fundamental to a Jew and a Pharisee, and
even Ohri stia,ns. If there were no personal God, then man
need have no concern whatever about sin as disobedience to
God.
So, 1t follows that for the Stoic there could be
no consciousness or sin. "All men have erred;" but
2Morton Soott Enslin, rAe Ethics of Pa:ql, (New York:
Harper & Brothers, 1930), p 24.
that meant "missing the mark, II falling short of the
ideal of the perfect man, running counter to the laws
of the universe.l
It was from the world, not from revelation or Torah,
'that the S'toic moralists secured tneir deism.. Their uni-
verse consisted of a plenum surrounded by layers of con-
centric rings, witn the eartn as a center. TIns conception
of the universe dominated thought tnrough Aristotle to
Oopernicus. (1543).
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'.l.'b.esestatements are sufficient to indicate the
ideas of the Stoics concerning God. That they were panthe-
istio is ind.icated by the conception that God and the uni-
verse are in essenoe one. That they were materialistic is
indicated by the statements tnat the world is composed of
phYsical causes and effec'ts.
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The S'toic psychology was not well defined, but it
reflected the psychology current at the time. From the
viewpoint of modern psychology the Stoic at~empts to under-
stand and explain man seem to be quite crude and confused.
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However, their explana~ion of man was consistent with the
balance of their thinkinge For example, the indifference
of the Stoics to fate led tnem to the idea that men should
do that which is good witn complete indifference to the con-
I
I,
'. I
sequences of their acts.
Man should do tha.t vrhicn is good, independently
of surrounding influences and circumstances; and,
having done that which is good, he snaIl feel happy,
independently of the sufferings and misery wnich may
result from his actsel
, "
". 'OJ
, .'
It
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'.L'hesoul of man is an emanation from the world-soul;
Which, in turn, emanated from the primitive etner. The soul
of man is likened to a "fiery breath" or a "spark of the ce-
lestial fire. ,,2 It is corporeal, capable of extension in
three direct10ns, and capable of equable distribution over
all the body. The soul is at once reason (LOGOS),mind
(NOUS), and ruli ng principle, (H.J!;CH!';MO.NIK01'f).3 'I'his divine
origin 01' the soul led some of the Stoics to make suatiemerrt s
derogatory to any conception. of God:-
-----in virtue of i1S lihe soul1si] divine origin
Olean1ihes can say to Zeus, "We too are thy offspr1ng,"
and a Seneca can calmly insist that, "if man and God
are not on perfect equality, the superiority rests
ra1iher on our side.4
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',L'hesoul is the unifier in man, and consequently all
physical processes are combined in the soul. According to
tne Stoics the soul has sensations, assents to judgments,
has desires, thinks and reaaons , The soul ts embryonic and
these powers represent a blank tablet,l ready to receive any
and all kinds of impressions. This rules out any kind of in-
tuition or innate ideas. Knowledge must of necessity come
from the senses and the thought which manipulates the mate-
rials of sense.2
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rne ideas which we have axe copied from stored up
sensations. In other words, we know only that WhiCh comes
througn the senses pluB stored-up images from previous sen-
Sa.tlons. A part of all sensation is the mind's assent or
dissent, repI'eSentlng the Stoic idea of "tenSion." The
Stoics admitted that hallucination was possible and there-
fore that all sensations are not equally true or valid.
Zeno compared sensatlon to the outstretched hand;
the clenched fist to simple apprehensions; and the clenohed
fist held in the other hand to knowledge.3 Here we see again
the idea of "tension. II The souf, , in man received the impres-
sions of the senses; it bec ane wise or foolish; it survived
I I'
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P 35 ..
lArnold to the contrary notwitllstanding. Of. SuPrA,
2HiCks, _QJl • .Q1:t., P 565.
;:;I'l-vi r'I~., P 566. ..,\1'I,';\ ',.
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death and was received back into the world-soul. Zeno was
never quite sure whether the souls of the unphilosophic com-
mon people would survive death.
For ~he Stoic, virtue was knowledge and strength of
will. The wise man was tne virtuous man. Wisdom in rela-
tion to others is justice, it is temperance in all sorts of
endeavor, and in endurance it is courage or fortitude. There
was no middle ground, a man either had all virtues or he had
none. Virtue is defined as "conrornuty to the all-controllinE
laws of nature, II or If agreement between the human and the di-
vi ne wi 11.III
Virtue is thus the unconditional good; it i~ at
once the ab soLute end and the means to the end.
All mankind fall into two classes, -- the wise
or virtuous, tne unwise or wicked, -- the distinction
being absolute. He Who possesses virtue possesses it
whole and entire; he who laclesit lacks it altogether.3
The Stoics had a high oonception of the part whioh
reason plays in the life of man. I1; was the reason whioh
seizes upon the generic quality of things and where there is
conflic-c between sense and reason, reason must make the de-
Cision. Paul's Ohristian emphasis upon love departed from
lPhilip Schaff, .QJl • .Q.1l.., P 2250.
2Hicks, .Ql2 • .2.1.l., P 508.
3~., P 570.
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the Grecian rationalism at tnis point.
We may summarize the views of the Stoics regarding
man and the world in ~he following statement by Oraig ..
Stoicism taught a pantheistic monism. Matter was
endowed with reason. God was a fiery ether that ner-
meated all realitYe Tnis immanent divinity was in all
men, Tne idea that there is a spark of divinity dwell-
in man comes from Stoicism. It is very different from
the Biblical view that man is a creation of God and
made in his image.. The S~oics usually hold that this
"8park" would be reabsorbed into the everlasting whole.l
This view is reflected by Epictetu8 who said that
man is a Jllit~le soul, carrYIng a corpse."2
The Ideas of Paul
A. God
One fact that stands out in reading the works of
Paul is that he had a personal God and that his conception
of God was mono cne t stac , Paul accepted, wi tinout atuempt tng
uo argue the point, the fact of tne existence of God; that
~here was one true God, the God of the Jewish people.
(Rom. 1:9; 11:36, etc.)
As a contrast to this conception of a God who demand-
ed a hign standard from his worShippers we have seen the
vague idea of God held by the Stoics. '1'l1is mono'theismof
lOraig, -'We .9..i1. , p 221 •
~Oa~es, .QJ;2.. .QJ.l,. , p 466 •
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Paul is one of the points at whicn he is quite different
from ~he Stoics, and at whicn he displays his Hebrew heritagee
The God of Paul was not congruent with the universe
in any sensee Instead he was a spirit and did not need the
ministrations of human hands for his own benefit. (Acts 17:25)
God was not a be i.ngwho had se" tileworld in mom.on and then
departed from tc , leavl.ng i1; to s'truggle along as best it
could.. God wa.s in the world, revealed in Jesus Onrt at,
We have seen that for Paul there is but one God,
who is supremely revealed in Jesus ..Christ whose nature
is divine, and who dwells tnrough Uhrist in the life
of every believer as the life-giving Spirit.l
A somewhat full definition of religion, including the
idea of God as Paul tnought of Him, serves to present a fair
picture of the Gen~l.le Apostle's view 01' his religion as a
____ sentlment toward ~od conSisting of (1)
an idea of his nature, (~) the emotions naturally
growing up abou~ such an idea, (3) the practices
flowing congruently from that idea and tnose emo-
'tions; the idea itself arl.sing (a) through revela-
tion, and (b) througn a stud¥ of the actual world;
the \4) whole functioning la) to unify a man's
~nought system of the universe and (b) practically,
'touni'te him wi'th God and (c) unify hl.mself into
an int~grated personality servl.ngin his social
group ..
I1Jn..d., P 133.
aArtnur Holmes, Tne Ml.ndof Sy. Paul, (New York: The
Macmillan 00., 19;39), P 57.
·_~"em =
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B. Man
Paul's idea of God had much to do witn his concep-
tion of man" In Paul's tninking, God had made a promise
of salvation wni cn was botn tine free gift of God and at the
same time had to be earned by man. Tnis enables man to
81irive, or to "press on" to perfec1;ion, as Paul sugge sted
in Phil. 3:7-15. When the perfect union with God is reached,
'tne individual will be perfect A
All men have sinned (Rom. 3:~3J but all men also
have the privilege of gainl.ng life througn Jesus Onrist.
(Rom. 6:8)A Paul realized the nat;ural limi'tations of men
and spoke in "human terms" because of the Lmperrecr aone of
nt s hearers. (Rom. 6:19). 'l'ne knowledge of man is imper-
feet, as Paul po Lrma OU1;in discussing i'love" in First
Uorinthians 13.
Man is eit;her fleshly, ap.tr t t ua.L, or caznaf, , Paul
uses the three words: SARKIKOI:>,PN.l!iUMA:~·lKOS,and PS.l!iuuHIKOS
to describe man. SAHKIKOSis the carnal man, as revealed
by the Apos'tle in First Uorint;nians 3:1,0,4; Romans 7:14;
Second Oorintnians 10:4, etc .. In Romans 8:7, nne carnal
mind is cont;rast;ed with the spiritual Ml.nd. ~he spiritual
mind , or PN.t!;uMA'J,'IKO!:), is the mind tha1; can unde r s'tand 'the
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tnings of the Holy Spiri'liof God. 'l'llena"tural man,
PSJ1iUUHIKOS
, is not able to receive the tnings of the spirit,
whicn are spirituallY discerned. (1 uor. 2:14)
Man is God's offspring and therefore is of the same
subs'ta ,IInee and nature because of the fac"t that like begets
like.' (Ao"ts 17:39) • !.!en have been made of one - that 1s,
every na"tion has a commonbeg1nnlng, accordlng to Paul 1n
his Atnens speech.. (ActS l'7:i3o)
No"t only was God the creator of man, bUt He was so
careful a crea"tor that He arranged the very organs of the
bOdy. (1 Oor. 12: 18) As God has adjUsted the parts of the
bOdy, so has he adJusted the varlOUS factors in the church.
(1 00r. 1.<:: 24) l"t is the spirit of man wnron will 1nher1 "t
the Kingdom of God and immor,al1tY. 'XheS
e
tJlings cannot be
lnheri oed by "fleM and blood." (1 oor . l5:bU)
the apostle to the Gen,iles had a hign concep'ion
of the t.nnat e wor"tn of mankind. TnlS is expressed in bis
idea " 1 of' God .." 'j3 uor 6:16) Men
tnat men are the "temp es \
can be perfect in holiness and tne fear of God. (;& uo r , 7: 1)
Me n were called to freedom, wnten came tnrough onra st. (Gal.
5:1,13) 'those WhOlive by the spirit snould snow forth the
spirit in their lives.. (G(~l. 5 :25)
_ ., 2ll.L.. .-.-
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The Apostle advises his hearers to fill their minds
full of
things which are "true, honorable, pure, lovely, of
goo d r epo rt
, graciOUS, excellent, and that whicll is prai
se
-
worthy It " ( Phi 1. 4: 8 )
the converted Christian was a "newman"whocould
grow to'·"~l,rd8
._ the perfection demonstrated and revealed in
Ghrist
• The Ohristian was freed from guilt, Sinful passions,
(Gal 5'
o .1) and lllOvedby hiS owndesire for self_betterment
and love for the RighteoUS God, forever pushes toward the
ideal or Perfect Man. (Eph. 4:15; 001. 2:6) In tnis new
conception Paul left the MosaiCLawfar behind and recog-
nized the natural moral aspiration Ln man so emphas1zedby
the Stoic88
o. The Universe
'i'he Apostle has an interesting conception of the
,universe. He undoubtedlY accepted the current theory of
astr ,t 'anomy, whioh declared that the un,verse waSgeo-
cen
rlC
rather than helio_centr1C. The universe was peopled with
Various beings, both good and evil. Of the evil population,
the Dev11 was the chief leader 0 (2 oor. 11:14) In addi t io n
to Satan t lI~re not godS" to whom the
, there were beings tha VI"
Galatians had been in bondage. (Gal. 4: 6) The ('hr1st1ans
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",,"e sai nt e (Eph. 6: 1.2) bUt ther e were in the werld "pri nci-
pali tie s , powers , rulers of darkne ss and the Bpiri tual host s
of wicke doess •" ("ph. 6: 12 ) There were "elemen~al api rit s"
in the world, to which the Cnrist1an had died with Christ.
(001. 2:20).
good.
eVil
• sometimes thOught to be a part of the mental furniture
of the Apostle to the Gentiles. (1 Tim. 4:4). It is God
who gives lJ..fe to all' {l 'fl· 6 "13 J'.... tfilngS• .lm.· ·
Paul regarded the whole creation of God as being
This would seem to negate tne idea that mat~er i8
uHAP'l'tR VI
OTHER INFLUliiNUES ON PAUL'S SYSTEM OF THOUGHT
A. Je\'lTishInfluence
In a study of Paul, we must remember that he was a
Jew. In his own words, we find:
They have known for a long time, if they arewilling to testify, that according to the strictest
party of our religion I have lived as a Pharisee.
1
__---circumoised on the eighth day: of the
people of Israel, of the tribe of Benjamin, aHebrew born of Hebrews; as to the law a Pharisee,
a~ to zeal a persecutor of the cnurCh'aBS to
r1ghteousness under the law blemeless&
Thus Paul indicates hiS Jewish baokground. \fu1le
the fact that he was 0 f the tribe of Be njalllin had 11ttIe to
do with hie tninking, the fact that he was a Pharisee had
much to do with his mental processes. However, thiS in-
flue nos , as with IlIOstat the Jewish influence,' was of a
theological nature rather than philosophic. Since the
Bharisees were the strictest sect of the Jews, we can see
their influence in paul's tendency to be separatistic in
his outlook.-
lAots 26: 5.
2Philippians 3:5,6.
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From the Pharisees Paul received a deep interest in
religion and a belief in the resurrection. He was a devotee
of the 1bsaic Law, tne Rabbinical lore and traditions. Many
of the ideas acquired though his Jewish background were
never relinquisned by the Apostle.
':L'hisinterest in the law, begun in the ortnodox
home of Paul, was continued when he went to Jerusalem and
entered the school of Gamaliel. The teaChing of the scnool
consisted almost entirely of the interpretation 0:1:' the Old
'l'estamentScxl.pturee, and examination of the requirements of
the Law"l Paul reflects tIlistraining in the manner in
which he uses the Old Testament Scriptures.a
---- the apostle Paul was in emot ion and.thought
a Jew, one whose "goodly heritage" became the source
from which, even after he became a Christian, he never
ceased to dra·w inspiration and strength and resources
which, for the most part, determined the abiding and r.
pre-eminently Jewish form of his thought and feeling.3
Practically all students of the life of Paul recog-
nize the importance of the Jewish influence in his later
work and trhi nkLng , 'rhis influence, as noted before, would
seem to be largely theological. There is not entire agree-
ment in assessing this factor in the life of Paul.
lAndrews, ~. £1l., P 198.
~ Ibid., p 199.
3.I.Q.1Q.., p. 200 ..
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While most scholars agree that the greatest in-
fluence outside of Ohri stianity upon the life and
thought of the apostle Paul was Judaism, all are
noll agreed as upon t~e type of Jude.1sm from which
that influence came e
Basically, however, there is lit'tle difference be-
tween the type of Judaism whicn existed in Jerusalem and
'that whiCh was found in Tarsus and other Helenn1c c1ties.
'rne impact of Greek tnought on Judaism was very slight,
owing to the tendency of the Jews to be aloof and to main-
tain their separation from the GentIles among whom they
lived~2
In Paul's philosophy of history as revealed in his
concep't to n that God supplied the real meanlng of"the onward
progression of mankind, we find a speOifically Jewish heri-
tage. A similar oarry-over from Judaism is noticed in Paul's
conception of the churcn.~
Paul's knowledge of God and his ideas on immortality
had a dual source - the JeW1sn heritage and his knowledge of
Jesus Ohrist. 4
Andrews points out that Paul was a Jew and that we
must remember tnls faot, altnough we are not forced to in-
terpret and understand all his sayings and writings from the
'1'. & '1'.
llQj_Q,.
~~., p 206, 208.
4'I'homasWilson Sji. Paul ~M Paganism, (~dinburgn:
Ulark, 1927), p 7.
2l.lU,g,., p 201
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Jew' .aan viewpoin1;. Paul's oon1;aot w!tn Greek civilization,
according to this writer, had little influence upon the basi'
pattern of
his thinking, wnion was funaameIltallY Jewisn.
We conclude, then, that Paul was greatlY influenced
by his early Jewish environmen1;; and tha1; his ma1;ure think-
ing was affected by his trainlng in tne sChool of GaIIlaliel.
''ch
is influence is especiallY eviden1; in Paul's religion. 11;
i8 difficult 1;0 find allY philosophiC influences in Paul's
Jam·an background ..
B. Mystery Oults
In addition to the JewiSn influencS in 1;he 1;hink
i
ng
Of Paul, there is tne posSibility that hiS philOSOPhYand
theology were influenced by the Greek mystery cults. Again,
as w1"'"h tne 1 d t• StoiC influence, we finct tha" wr "ers 0 no
IIgree as to the ex"ent of the influence of tne cults. Some
wri·
'!;ers auaue tha'!; Paul ..... a member or "adept' of one of
the 1 1cul'!;s; o"her wri"exs fee! tha" Paul had abso u"e y no
Co nt acn with these My."exy groups. rne tru
tn
probably lies
somewhere be'!;we en the two ex1;Xemes. Ramsay feelS that the
influence of the Mys"exies on p""l is based on a false as-
sUmption and undexs"e.nd1ng of tne tnoUg
ht
of tne Apostle.
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'.\.'nls theory {ihat Paul was influenced by the
pagan MYBterie~ rests (as I think) on a complete
mf.aundez a'ta.ndang of the though't of Paul, and is
~hexefore valueless for our present purposej-- 1
Wehave now ni s clear, explicit, and thorough
condemna'tion of the attempt to introduce into the
'teacnlng 0 r Unristiani'ty any element, or idea, or
rite, or metnod that was characteristic of tnose
pagan Mysteries and a convinc1ng s1ia.tement of his
reason for condemning tnem: tne religion of Jesus
is spiritual, the ritual Q1' the Mys1ieries is ex-
ternal and non-spirltual.~
.l!;dmantakes a dubious view on nms question, con-
1ienting himself With saying:-
It must be granted a't the out set that all atrcempt a
to ascertain the exact relations between Paul and the .
mystery religions have remained inexact and indecisive.~
No one coming upon the mystery religions and the
Pauline cult 01' Uhristianity, could fail to be struck
by the similari"ties of method and atmosphere.4
Here J again, we have an influence that mrgn c have had
a bearing on the tnougl1t of the Apostle, but the Mys'terles
themselves were of a religious nature, so it is hard to find
in them any specific philosophic influence. It may be that
Paul had no first-hand information regarding the Mystery
religions. At any rate, we shall deal with the larger cults
i ndi vidually.
lW. F. Ramsay, l,ha Teachings:'Qf Paul, .Qll. • .tl:t,., P 13.
2.lW..Q..J P 304.
Hold & 3Irvin Edman, The00., 1935), p 122.
4r bi d ., P 137.
Henry
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Angus lists the Mystery Cults as: Irhe Orphic, Pytha.-
gorean G, re at Mother and Att;is, Isis, Adonis of Syria, Per-
sian Mi thraJ Greek Eleusinia, Gnost1C Fraternities, Phrygian
Sabazio a C. 1, ~onysius, Hermeticlsts. Of these, the cults of
Ol'pheus th, e ~leusinian Mysteries, the cult of the Great
Mother , the cult of Adonis, and the cult of Mithras are the
more impol'taut;..
.o.4.Qll§ua,.'l'hecult 0 f Orpheus is ably diseuS sedin
tIle work entitled, From Orpheus to Paul, by Vittorio D.
Mac chioro •
Perse hp one, was torn to pieces by the Titans. Athena res-
CUed hi s heart, whicll was swallowed by Zeus. ThiS led to
tne .rebuth of Z"greus as thS son of Zeus and Samel
e
• The
Titans were blasted by Zeus, and from tneir ashes arose man-
kind.2
In this cult, Zagreus, the son of Zeus and
Macohioro pointS out the similarities between Cnxist
all!l Zagreus: (1) Zegreus 1s the son of Zeus, (2) The THans
kil .led him, (3) Zeus oalled nam back to 11fe, (4) Zeus takes
him t ~o heaven, (5) he is giVen "k1ngdom.~ The autnor sup-
Poses tha.t f h It of OrpheusPaul was an initiate 0 t e cu· •
2V't .~ torlO
Henry Holt
3IQ.i.g.e, P
D. liaochioro, From ~Y.aul, (New
and uompany, l~P 29.
189, 190.
--'--"-~==
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agre!~ at word, there is definitely a mythological
Paulin~nChbr~ttwein the OrphiC Dionysius and the
loS •
elem!0w, how are we to explain this deep OrphiC
.hat ~t in Paulinism? Are we entitled to surmise
lIIYeteraUl?had a personal acquaintanCe with the
he h" 1eBIn ooher words, maYwe suppose that
appe:d been ini tiated? StraD?e as this idea maY
rejecXt" at ~ir~t sight, tnere a s no reason for
1Ilg l.tel'J
The OrphiC cult, at times, had a represenudon that
Orpheus was crucified and that he was a "good shepherd. "3
Thea eimilarity to Christ in these iteme is readily noticed.
rph1sm - ..• WGS different from tne otller Mystery Cults a n that
It eet forth a definite system of thinking; deity is further
removed from man; more exalted tnan in most of tne other
CUlts 4• The teachings of this cult are summarized as: (1)
man ha .'d a dtv tne origin, (2) men could be reborn and made
!JUre, (3) they were assured of ultimate union with the
dei't
Y. (4) a s.rong anti thesi s between flesh and spirit, (5)
h10'1l~ ecstasy of their spiritual life, (6) direct appeal to
'the .1ndividual, (7) devotion to tbe ideal of brotberhood,
(8) 0 h
t er-worldliness, (9) certainty of eternal bliSS for
all ~o tnrough initiation have atoained puri
t
y.
5
------------------- ----------------------------------
2~., P 203.
3Wilson, 211' ~., P 98. (footnote).
4!.iWi., P 99. 5~., P 100.
.;- . - .
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~\hD e. E:!,ey§lJ;jl.a,nMyaterieJl.arose out of the worship of
erne'te1' t''n • ne mother of Persephone. in the province of Attica
'he •sec1'e"ts of the cult were revealed only to initiates
e
Only tnase of the Greek race were admitted, inoluding slaves
but re'Jectlng those under bloodgUlltiru9SS• In the initia-
tion th• ere were three stages: (1)the lesser mysteries. (2)
the gre ater mysteries and (3) the mystiC visions. The acts
ot . 'ini tiat' ( (10n were: 1) fasting. a) prooessional with sac-
:red ob t .. Jects. (3) sacrifice of a pig at the sea. (4) puri-
tlcati( on by wasning ill sea-water. (5) procession to Eleusis.
6) dr'
lnking of XYK~N. a mixture of water and barley meal.
l
In the purification by wasning in sea-water and the
a.l'ink .
lng of the K~KJON. we can detect a slight similarity to
the Baptlsm and the Lord I s Supper in the earlY Onristian
Un:Ul'che s T
• he Eleusin1an Cults gave a hlgn place to women.
ana. \'V
as deeply interested in the mystery of growtn in nature.
The Eleusinian Mysteries finallY became a rival of Christian-
ity.
At the same tlme there were fundamenta~ differ-
eDoes between the religion of St. Paul and tilereligion of Eleusis• and there can be no doubt that.
- -; 0 . i ~l1S Reli:~QIl'
Gresham Machen _e .,g n -------
The Maomillan 60.• 1921). P 217.
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if the Eleusinian Mys~eries influenced primi~ive
OhriS~iani~y, ~hey were at the same time one of
une real rivals of Ohristianity in the l'eligiouslife of the first century A. D.l
Mit~aism was another of the Mystery Oults wnicn had
a ra~her striking simile.rity to Christianity. Some similari-
ties are: (1) revelation, (2) personal immortality, (3)
divine retribution, (4) a last judgment, (5) resurrection of
the dead, (6) destruction of the universe in fire, (7)
heaven and hell, (8) the use 9f the term "brother," (9)
observance of Sunday, (10) baptismal rites, (11) standard of
personal morality, (12) demand for self-mastery.2
Paul may have come into contact with Mithraism in
01l1cia, for that cult may have gained a considere,blefollow-
ing in Paul's native province several generations before the
time of Chris't , Th.le cult was one of the most outstanding
cults of the Gr,eekMystery religions.
m'evertheless, 14itllraism i'S,. after ,Ohricstianity,
at once t.he purest, and manliest, of fai th,B.. 1'here .
is reason to believe that 1. t was already an lmp,n.'tant
element in the religious f:ltmospheX6l wh~Oll at, Paul
breathed in the days of hIS childhood.
Hermes (of the HermetiC religion) was originally the
god of herds and flocks - i.e. the good shepherd. He
l~., P 105.
3~ e , plIO ..
2lQj_g,., p 107f.
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finall y became the messenger of Zeus, was regarded as the
Deraiuxge, and was the revealer of gods to men. In the preach-
ing whi oh formed an important part of the worship of Hermes,
we see" a superficial similarity to the Ohristian religion.
leachin'. gs commonto the HermetiC Cult and Ohristianity are:
(1) Go . .d lS all in all, (3) God is creator of nature, (3)
:t'atherh000. of God, (4) freedom of choice combined. with pre-
destin .ahon, (5) association of death with sin, (6) Godas
the source of revelation•l
Someof the differences are: (1) conception of the
. deity. (• 3) the spirit of the two (e.g. humility regarded as
a weak. nese in lIithraism) (3) manpossessed of a double ego,
the 1 . . .'ower part of wnlch dould sin with impunLty, (4) dlf-
fe~ence in conception of p~VIIAand pSUcH~,(5) mysterie
e
•
2
:rhe guildS were widespread and had a large loflue""e
on Chris tn.arn ty • They may be classi fi ed as (1) real socie-
ties (a)
, 2 professional associations, (3) temporarYassoci&-
t:lon B of tradespeople. Tile following list of similarities
bet ""en the guildS and the Onristian Onuro
heswill indicate
that the two groupS had rmlcn in common.
---- --------------------------------
-
1I,bid. t p l14f.
2I'h"i A
~·t
p ll7f.
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(a) (1) Both guilds and Ohristianity are brotherhoods,
the tpr wo groups were in toucn with each other, (~) both
. acticed co omplete equality, (4) the term "
presbyter" was
ommon ta 0 both, (5) indwell1ng spirit, (6) Passion, death
no. re surre t'
c ao n of a god (7) guilds "broke bread" at vari-
Ou 's homes (8) . ., gullds had the practioe of 'sharing with one
a.nother II ( )9 cosmopolitan attitude, (10) desire for reali-
Zation of
democratio ideals, (11) both tried to give a sense
Of personal ( .f worth, 12) marriage and burial were religioUS
estival (b . s, 13) botn supported rights of womanhood, (14)
Oth were schools of moral diScipline.
l
Ge The 100de1 for the Cnristian communities of the
bu~t~le Cnuron is not to be sought in the Synagogue,
1.n the Pagan Guilds.
2
p When we consider, alOngside of eacn other, the
t~an Gu11ds and the primitive Ohristian co
mmuni
-ares, we disoover that it is not only that therewee striking similaritieS in purpose and USage; but
v must reoognize that thes guildS contributed a
o~"y large share towards determining the characteri the Christian communities, and indeed tneir workps to be regarded as part of the providential pre-
iar~tion of God for tbe coming of organized O]:U'is
t
-
t~nlty, as trulY as the preparation of Judaism and
e Old Testament.3The oonoeption of baptism as an initiatory rite for
admiSSion b ~it rinto the earlY ohurcbeS is thought y some W' e S-
lI'h· A ~4" ~;J. u.... , P 1.0 •
3Ibid., p 135
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to have been borrowed from the mystery cults. The cults, it
is true, had certain initiatory rites, but whether these
l1'iteswere borrowed by the early Ohristians is questionable.
And there was also a class of private cults, to
whioh only those were admitted. who were qualified by
passing certain tests, which were carried on in
secret, and the order and procedure of whicn was not
to be spoken of, except among the votaries tnemse1ves,
these 1a.tter were called Mysteries.l
Purification by water, whether by sprinkling or
immerSion, was a well-known feature of some of the
Mysteries.2
Gardner points out that Justin (circa. 150 A. D.)
compares the communio n service of the (,"hristians witn the
rites of the Mysteries. Justin even goes so far as to ac-
CUse the followers of the cult of Mithras of imitating the
communion service in tneir rites. Aooording to Gardner, the
writings of Justin indicate a tendency to drift toward the
heathen mysteries on the part of the first Oentury Ohrlstians.3
The three characteristics of the mysteries wnich are
somewhat similar to Ohristianity were: (1) rites of purifi-
cation, (a) communion witil some deity, (3) extension of view
beyond the present life - to that which is to come.4 It is
safe to say that practically every known religion had these
three factors in one form or another. To burden Paul ,rlth
The ReligiOUS ~xperience of Salnt
Putnam's SOns, 1911), p 58•
31.l21.d., P 120.
lpercy Ge,rdner,
.fay!, (New York: G. P.
2lQj.,d., p 103.
4Ibi d ., P 69.
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~he fault of bringlr~ these influences into the Christian
religion is to saddle him with a greater burden than he
should be called upon to bear. After all, there were cer-
tain initiatory rites whicn introduced tne proselyte to the
Jewish religion. It is certain from Paul's own writings
"that he was familiar with these rites as practiced by the
Jewish community. Why, then, do we need to introduoe a
vague possibility that Paul was influenced by the mystery
cults?
Be that as it may, the mystery religions were hign1y
popular in the time of Paul. Reasons for this popularity
are given by Gardner as: (1) they were ancient, therefore
venerable, (2) they were full of obscurity wnicn passes for
profundity, (3) vhey suited the pessimistic outlook of the
time, (4) they brought a hope of future life, (5) they were
built upon a sense of sin and misery.l It is perhaps tnis
popularity whicn leads to the idea that Cnristianity borrow-
ed from the pagan mysteries.
',rherelation of Paul to the Mysteries of the ancient
world is far-reacning. It is not only that Uhristlanity
as he views it has certain secrets whiCh belong only to
the believer e 'But in the very nature o~'tnose secrets,
and in the whole charact,er of Ohrist.ian~ty as understood
by Paul, we may trace great and undeniable likenesses
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"to the pagan Mysteries. I do not mean to assert that
he plagarized from them. Whenhe speaks of them it is
in terms of the greatest dislike and contempt. I"t is
110"ta field in whicn he would cnoose to dig) even for
pearls of price.l
With a lit"le Lmaga nanr.on, one can visualize the
Apos'tle, coming Lnno co rrtac t witn the mystery cults, realiz-
ing tneir similarity to his view of Cnris1iianit;y wit;l1 i't8
consequent; danger of becoming confused wi t;n them, and mar-
shalling his forces to prevent the confusion from spreading
further.
When we realize tha"t the me'thods of tnought employed
by the Greeks were the same as those employed by tlle Jews and
'the Ohris1i~ans, we can account for the fact that there were
likenesses benween the cuLua and O.l:lrist~ani1iYas it was
unders"tQQQ. and t augnt; by Paul e Il is not necessary to postu-
le:ee 'ehe idea. tina'C Paul slavi 9h1y borrowed his ideas from the
my sue r i.e s ,
'.L'heuse of tbe term mystexies by Paul (1 Oor. 4: 1;
I Uor. 14:2; 1 Oor. l~:~; 1 Cor. 15:41) usually indioates
SOme1inlngWhIcn was speclally revealed by God and belonged
to the Ohristlans or to the churcn - to those espeCIally
ini'tia'ted into the fai'th in Christ.2
l~., P 79,80.
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Paul also referred to the gospel that he preached
as a "mystery," birt the meanlng of tha"Cword in his
:;ocabulary was sometning quite different from the
aec ret know1edgell of the ini"Ciate of a cul-c.
l
The influence of the mystery cults appears to be less
Most
on tn"e
Apostle Paul than on the Ohristians of his day.
of the (J"hristians had come either from a Jevrish or a Greek
background. I't is ~~ite reasonable to suppose that the
G.t-eekconverts to Christiani'ty would understand this new
religion in terms of what they had known of the rel igion
from whiCh they came to Ohristianity. Paul faced these
problems in relation to the ohur cn at Oor1nth. (1 cor , 8:1f).
With respect to the mystery cults and tneir influence
we conclude: (1) that Paul was acquain-ced wi-ch the practices
and beliefs of these cults, (3) that he used terms familiar
to the followers of the mystery cults in order to bring sucb
followers to better understanding of the Christian religion,
(;;) that the early Christians were not enti rely free from
tne influences of tne cults from whicn theY had come, (4)
~hat Paul con'tended against the practices of the cults,
WhiCh had crept intO the Christian oomnrunity, and (5) that
,hese facts account for tile superficial slmilari ties noted
between the Mystery oults and the Ohristian relig
1on
•
,------------------_._-
lAndrews, ~. ~8' P 18b, 186.
lr
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It should also be noted that the resemblances be-
~ween Christianity and the Guilds are chiefly in matters of
organization. The aims of the two groups were somewhat
similar, whicn would account for the fact that the pzact tcea
of the groups were alike. In onher words, two groups setting
out to elevate tne conditJ.on of the poor, fox example, would
be likely to follow somewhat the same over-all plan.
A fur~her observation is in order, viz., since there
is hardly any evidence that Paul was influenced by, or was
favorable to, the official state religion of Gxeece, we have
not discussed that religion.
G. Paul's Oonversion
Because of the brevity of its extent in time, Paul's
conversion has often been neglected in the evaluation of the
influences wnicn wen"t into the makin~ of the mind of the... >
Apostle. There has been much discussion as to whether cer-
"tain elements in the conversion were real or whether the en-
tire account was merely a psychological experience of Paul.
Some writers feel that Paul was merely describing what took
nlace in his own mind and that the events of the conversion~
were no"tphysically visible to anyone else. Other writers
raise the question as to whether or not Paul actually saw
Ohris~ in his conversion vision.
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V1ithout attempting a critical analysis of'Paul's
conversion, either from the psychological or literal stand-
point, we may realize that whatever the nature of the ex-
perience, Paul was profoundly affected by it. There is no
particular reason to doubt Paul's own account of his con-
version. Oertainly he would be better qualified to describe
the experience than anyone else. Second in weight of evi-
dence we might consider tile statements of those'who were
with Paul at the time.
R~nsay speaks of Paul's conversion as a great crisis
in his life.
While we must regard Paults tnought as developing
in an ordered fashion from the childhood of a Jewish
boy in a Greek city and in the position of a Roman
born, we must also bear in mind the great crisis of
his life, X~z.,his oonversion.l
Goodspeed gives importance to the conversion of Paul
in the following s'tH.\t®m~n1H3 t
And his conversion remains the most conspicuous
exanro Ie of a complete and instantaneous about-face
•. 2
1n reltgion.
Sa.ul's oonversion waS oo1;<On11_ a. spiritual emanci-pa~1Qn. it was ~.gre~tintel1eCtual x~leaee. Not only
his Spil'i'U l.]u'13 tJ.lS m:J.nd. was set free~
lRa.rnsa.y, llle T~&9n1ng _ot; Paul, @e .QJ.l.., P 14.
2Goodspeed, .QJlo .Qll.., P 18.
3tB~.L1., P 19.
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Anyone who is familiar with the story of Paul will
immedia;tely recognize the weight of these statements. Saul
had comeb persecuting nne followers of Jesus; he returned to
ecome the first great missionary to the Gentiles. Between
'these two event s
same man as Saul
Of Damascua ..
who had started from Jerusalem to the city
sometnlng had happened. Paul was not the
Ac cording to Dr. Artl1urHolme s, there were three
conv ersions and their influence
her'----- transformed from a crowd of warring io-and'~~d and acquired desires, contradictory ideas,per lvergent acnons into an organized, integrated
nis son, with one sole end and aim in life, with allVitideSires focused upon that end"and all hiB aoti-
es converging upon the accoWP11snment.l
Andrews attaches great importance to tne conversion
of Pa.ul:_
i ~his spiritual experienoe was the deoiSive hourvf Paul's religiOUS historY, and oertainlY th~ ~st
tal and formati ve influence in hiS "no
e
life.
'folose Slght of toe influence of Paul's oonversion
U.Pon 1
l1s life is to overestimate the impact of Greek philos-
OPhy ., to exaggerate tne influenoe of the mYstery oults, to
Present a one-sided view of the mind of Paul •
.....-------_._--_. __----------------------------
1Holmes, .QJ2.. ,Q,U., p 87.
2Andrews, ~. _gj..t., P 15.
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D. Influence of Uhristianity
Growing out of Paul's conversion and partIally as a.
result of his consequent associations, we have a neglected
factor in the development 01' the mind of the Apos"tle. 'l'ha,t
is, the ef'fect of Uhristians and Onrisntan onurones , We
must keep the fact in mind that Paul wro"te his ~pistles
only after aDou"t twen"ty years of preacning to Ohris"tlan
Uhurcl'les. To think that;this preacl1ing was without its in.-
fluence on his mind is to negleot tne obviOUS. In his oon-
taots witn onurches we have a key to understanding Paul;
his mind, his philOSOphy and his writing.
Paul was called upon by his new converts "togive
tnem guidance about sucn tnings as eatIng meat sacrIfioed
to idols. In givlng guidanoe Paul found it neoessary to
think very clearly on the matter. 'i'hatn1s tninking and
writing had no influence on Paul is inconceivable. We have
a two-fold influence; Paul influenced tne Churches and the
Churches influenced Paul. For example, the questlon has
been raised as to whether Paul origlnated nne ".t!iucharist."
Ramsay says:
So far from being an inven"tion of Paul's (as
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has. sometimes been maintained), or from having been
ser10usly modified by Paul, the Mlcharist in its
~ntiretY was taken over by Paul from earlier ritual.
e found it in the cnur cn , and he transml tted it.to
the Church as he found it "I
MOffat points out that Paul had been a missionary
for aDouttwenty years before he attempted to write any of
hi s l!;pist Les , I<
.He did not begin to write the letters by wnlcn
he 1S best known until he had been a Ohristian for
about twenty years, and he was over forty wnen he
inaugu.rs:ted.the Gentj.J.e propaganda. in Asia M1nor
and Europe.2
In matters of eschatology Paul reveals himself as a
Uhr1at1an ra~ber tnan a Jew, a Greek, or a Roman. This is
aoubtless due to the fac"t that there was no well-defined
eschatology in Greek philosophY, Roman tnougho, nor Jewish
religion.
A modern finds it, perhaps, hardest to tnink
himself back into thB eSChatological world of the
apo stLe , and yet. tnis effort 01' the Imagi natlO n isessential for it is tnere tnat Paul revealS hlmsel!not as a Greek nor as a He~rew, nor even ag a Roman,
but as a Christian of' the fJ.rs'tgeneratJ.on.
--,--------------------------------------
Pilgrim
lllamsay, leacning of Paul.. lI.Il' ~., P 196,197.
2James MOffat, bYl !loW :ea.ul1piBl!l, (New lark: 'j'he
Press, 1910), p 2.
~~., p 6~,64.
1~. O~her Influences
'i'here are several po sat bt La t Le s of influence in the
'thinking OX" Paul which should be discussed. Wehave passed
over the official Greek religions as bei ng generally dis-
liked by Paul.
St. Paul clearly SllOWS nne influence of wha~ were
originally Ohaldean astrological ideas. 'rnis is
specially snown by wha~ he has 'to say about "the
elements" I!~he prince of the power 0:1:" the air" and
demons. (Gal iv. 3,9; Gol ii. e,zo; ~ph ii. 2; Rom
viii. 3B; ~ph 1. 21; vi. 12; 001 ii. lb).l
Roman Gitizenship.
'.l'ha't Paul was proud of his Roman ot tizensnip is in-
dica~ed in several places in whiCh he s'tates 'tha't he was a
Homan. The power of Rome in the begLnnzng was exer ci sed to
protect the Oh.rLat taria , a.Ltnougn this conditlon was rad1.aa,lly
al~ered by the tune of Nero. Paul may have received some of
his ideas of ChurCh governmen't from 'the Romanpoli'tical
organization ..
.§.QQra'tes, Playo, Arls(loJj.le, etic.
',i'hese great philo sophers had. given the 1r though't uo
the world long before the time of Paul. While he may not
lWilson, ~. Q11., p 16.
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have read after the philosophers specificallY, he could
hardly . .'avoLd com~ng mtc the great currents of philosophic
thought which were prevalent in the GTaeco-
Roman
world. It
is possible that Paul was influenced by the Platonic thought
of Philo, although thiS is not beyond doubt.
Ujl.esijX-.wrshiP.. This type of worship arose directly
out of the hero-cults and was qulte prevalent in the time of
Paul •
To Paul the assumptlon of divinity by the Caesars must
have appeared an ignorant travesty on real religion as rep-
resented by the one God and his son Jesus Christ.
!!ousehQld...EQda.. The Romanhad many household godS
with which Paul must nave been familiar. It is nighly im-
probable that the worship of these godS nad anY great or
lasting influence on PWll.
Since this work is not intended primarily to trace
the genesiS of Paul' s tnought, thiS will suffice for an
evaluation of the formative influences in the life of PaIll.
SOURUli:S
'J.'he sources of information regarding the Apostle
Paul are found in the .Eookof Acts, tIle books of First and
Second Oorinthians 1 Romans, Galatians, li:phesianst Philip-
pians J Oolossians J First and. SeoondThessalonians. This
list does not include Hebrews, wnich is tnought to have
been written by someone other t.han Paul. Nor does it in-
clude the Pastoral Epistles, because of the fact that tneir
authorship haa been seriously questioned. However, after we
elimine,te the doubtful books we still have ample material
from wn.rcn to discover the fe.ct a about the philoSOphy of
Paul. As pointed out by James F. Olarke:-
Ample materials for the study of the pauline ideas
are to be found in those l!:pist1esthe autbenticity of
which the most destructive critioism has not questioned.
_____ - But it is very possible that the other writings
attributed to Paul in the NewTestamen"t, as well as
the Book of Acts, will continue to be regarded as
valid souroes of knowledge, after fUll justioe has
been done to the exce£tions raised against them by
modern investigation.
As to the validity of variouS writings of Paul, we
find that Origen in ~ ~inoiP:ia. refers to certain works
lJames Freeman Clarke, ~e Ideu,s of the Apostl..ePaul,
(Boston: Ticknor and OompanY,1884), p iv.
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as having been written by Paul. Since Origenwas writing
near the time of Paul, we feel that considerable weight
must be attached to his statements. We find the following:
___ - there is an illustrat.ton in Paul's first
.i;!;pistleto the Uorinthians,---J.
~oreover, in tfte Epistle to the Galatians --
he l!,au!jsay s--- ' '
~: And in the Egistle to the Colossians, --- he
LPau!} says-----.:>
Moreover, in the Epistle to the Hebrews,
he [paul] writes 4
l'hese quotations establish the fact that Origen
Lnought that Paul wrote First Oorintnians, Galatians,
Oolossians, and Hebrewse In another cOlmectlon, Origen
attributes the book of Romans to Paul.5 While this does
no~ constitute adequate proof of the authorship of these
books the statements have value. It is not within the
province of this work to inquire extensively into the
various questions which have been raised concerning the
authorship of the works usually attributed to Paul, but we
need to establish some kind of a basiS for drawing on the
books for the philosophY of Paul.
lori en ~ prln~pi1a. Vol IV, The Ante-N~
Fathgrs, (ed~ &berts & naldson, (BuffalO: The (jhristian
Literature Publishing 00., 1885), P 360. .
32l9.1,d.., P 361. 1.QjJ1., P 362.
4Ipid., 5~.
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Probably tne book of Hebrewsbas been questioned as
much as any other of the works usually attrIbuted to Paul.
l'nis is indica,ted by tne stlatement of Hawkins regarding the
case against Pauline authoriship of the book.
'.J.'heclearest case is that of Hebrews; every con-
sideration, whether of style, vocabulary, religious
point 0:1:' view, or even the uncertainty of traditional
testimony as to its genuineness, muSt alike testify
to the impossi"bility of its having been written by
Baul.l
rne Pauline authorsnip of First and Second Timothy
and Titus has also been questioned by NewTestaJuent SCholars;
as noted in the following quotatiOn, the case is based on
tne advanced development 01" church life as reflected in
unese works ..
i'he case in regard to the Pastorals (I and II
'l'imothy and Titus), is scarcely less clear; SCholar-
ship is almost as unanimous as in the case 01'
Hebrews in ascribing them to some author other than
Paul. Tnis is because they evidently reflect a
t ame much later tnan tllat of tne apostle; tine c.nurch
or~anlzation is mucn more developed with bishOps,
elders deacons, and even widows enrolled upon re-
lief- doctrine appears equally developed; it has
crystallized into an orthodoxy; partiCular care is
to be given to scrutinizing the channels through
whiCh it is received, and to seei~ that it is
transmitted witnout any variation.
lRobert Martyr Hawkins +~e Recovery of ~he
~i8tQ~1Qal Paul, (Nashville: ~anderbJ.lt UniversJ.ty Press,
1940), p 12.
2lQ.1..Q.., P 13.
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.I!iphesianshas not entirely escaped scholarly doubts
as to its Pauline autnorsnip:-
to More reoen" and less general, is the cna.ll
e
nge
It the au,hentiOi'tY of the Epistle to tne Ephesians.
as' ,00 1 differs. vast~y from materials reoogniZed
genuanely Pauline in style and diotion.
l
Colossians and ~phesians are judged by Hawkins to
be moxe Johannine than Pauline.
Uol 'l:h~very olose oonneot1on between Ephesia.nsand. osslans has long been reoognized. Tne greatly
~e~eloped UbX1S'tology and Eoolesiology of theseaP1G'tles must provoke our earnest onallenge; ,ney
re fa.rmore Johannine tnan pa.uline.~
Second Thessalonians nas been judged to be the work
Ot
someone otner tnan Paul on tne groundS that tne apooalyP-
tic ma~erial con~ained tnerein is no~ Pauline.
i Difficulties have alSO long been ,aCknowledgedn connection Wltn the genulneness 01 II Thessa-lonians. _ 'l'neonief differenoe is une oommunig
a
-
tlon of some most dubiOUS apocalyptiC ma'terlals.
Luke's we rk in tne Eook 0fActs, inSofar as it co-
vers t .i . dne liIe of Paul, does no' esoape the cri~ cal oub~s
01 Hawkins. Doub~:LeSS tM worJcs of Paul, if considered
genuine, are a be't'tersouroe as to what Paul thougnt, but
we are not jUstified in rejecting Luke entirelY, Hawkins ---------------------------Z 4lWJ.1.., pl.
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makes the two statemenks below, whic11 seem to be slightly
con'tra.dictory •
But wha'tever may be thought of IILuke 's II value
as a. churc1
1
his'torian, he must be peremptorilY
challenged as an authority for the life of Paul.
__ -It should go witllout saying tha.t Paul's own
let-r;ere met in every case be given the precedence
over any other account.l
'l'he only aocount of the lil's and v(forkof Paul
which has come down to us in the New Testa.ment is
that con1iained in the Acts of the Apostles. Tll.1S
is supposed to be written by Lul::e, who waS a com-
panion of Paul. Henoe i< is t!lought to be a first-
hand account, wxltten by one who was a participant
in much of whiCh he related, and wll0 had tne best
of opportun1tieS to ascertain the truth of the rest.
'l'hls should, there l'ore, oe taken as the foundat ion
upon whion our in<erpretatlon of Paul mus< be built.
2
Hawkins has a great entlIUSiallm for the Book of Philemon.
While we agree that thlS work demonstra<es the ability of
Paul to think olearly and wnhe eHeO<ive Greek, there is
1i<t1e in the book to indioate the philosophy of Paul.
He whOwould understand Paul must make thiS
letker to Phllemon part of the most familiar
furnisning of hiS mind and heart. It exhioi'l:iS
tile apostle as one who could and did think
clearly and in the simplest terms in situations
greatest emotl0nal tension. I< alsO reveals him
as one who oould wrHe tne very slruplest, olear-
est, and most beaut ifu 1 Gre ok• rne playfu1ne s s
llQjJ1., p , 9.
2~ia..., p., 6-7.
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of some of his expressions would be possiole
only to one comp LeneLy at home in the medium
in whlCh he is expressing himself.l
James Freeman Olarke is not quiJe as cri"'Gicalas
Hawkins of the genuineness of tine books usually at ur touted
1;0 Paul. Olarke po Ln cs oU"'Gthat the Eptstles of Romans,
Uorin1inianS, and Galatians have never been ques"'Gloned.
The genuineness and veracity of the chlef
EpisLles of Paul ---"'Gnoseto the Romans, Corin1;n-
ians, and Gala1i1ans --have never been questioned.2
While it would be pos et oLe to discover tne philoso-
phy of Paul from "'Gheseworks and the Book of Ac"'Gs,we do
not need to limilJ our selve s to t nem , As Clarke says:
Postponing a furtner examination of the aU"'Gnen-
ticity of OUI canon till the end of my book, I will
only add here tha"'Gmos~ of tne cnarac"'GerisIJicideas
of Paul are to be found in the wri ui.ng s universally
accepted as genuine,3
As no1ied previously, Origen attriou"'Gescer"'Gainworks
to Paul, the Pauline autnorship of w.i:rLCl1later scholarship
has quest roned ,
Our sources for in1'ormation for Paul's Li.re and
CharaC"'Gerare the last pax"'Gof tne Book of Acts, and
his own let"'Gers. 'rhe auune ntLc i t y or these writings
r esvs on the general consent of opin1on in the
Ohrisl"ian Oh~rch as early, at least, as the end of
the second century.4
l~bid., p , 23.
~Olarke, 0'2 •. Di.t.., p. 24.
30lark., 0D. cit., p , vi.
4!oid., p. 23-24.
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Perhaps the best summary is given by S"tevens in
'.l,'heburden of proof clearly lies upon the obj ect-
or s , The epa st Les claim to be Pauline; t r adt t Lon is
abundan~ and dis"tinc"t in i"ts testimony to the validity
of tn i s claim; a general Pauline character is admtt ued
by all to belong to them.1
IGeorge B. Stevens, The Pggllne TheQlogy. (NewYork:
Uharles 8cr10ners Sons, 1892), 82.
Ohap1jer VIII.
'l'BJ!i LI~'.t!i ul" PAULe
It is not possible to construct a coraplete biography
of S
r , Paul. Most of thO infOrmation considered in t11is
dissertation will
the Book 01" Acts.
be based on the account given by Luke in
ThiS informadon will be supplemented bY
a few quotations from va:r1OUSlOTiterS on the life of Panl.
Of paul's mother we kIloWnot11iIJg • We know from
PaUl's (own stat ement that hi s fat ner waS a Phar isee • Acts
1:;;3:6)1
Furthermore tll8 fatner of Paul was a Bomancitizen.
'l'h· .
1S 1S indicated bY Paul' S statement, "I was free born."
(Acts 22:28) Paul had at least one sister whOlived in the
c11;y of Jerusalem and whose SOIlaided Paul at the dm
e
of
his arrest. (ActS 23:16) Paul was a member of the tribe
of Benjamin and was himself a Pharisee. (Fbil. 5:~) He
was born in TarsUS, a citY in 01licia but waS educated in
the city of Jerusalem under Gamaliel. (ActS 211:~) In
addition to hiS studies under Gamaliel, Paul mastered the
t 1To avoid excessive footnotes, references to scripture
exts will be ~iven in thiS man
ner
-
b
------------------ ----------------
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ar~ of tentmaking8 He worked an nhas trade during his
st ay in the ot t.y of Oorin~.h, nogecner wi"th Aquila and
Priscilla at whose home he stayed. (Acts 18:~,3)
At the "time of the s to nf.ng of S"tephen, Paul was one
of nne conaerrt ang wi1;nesses as indicated by the f'act that
the gar merrrs of onner witnesses were laid at the feet of Paul,
(Acts 7:58) 'ana as stated in Acts 8:1. During "thIS time
Saul, as Paul was then called, was engaged in violent per-
se cur t.on of the (Jhris't:iianse (Ac'ts 8:3) It was while engaged
in this aC1;ivity that Paul made hIS journey to Damascus on
whacn ne had his well-known vision of OhrLsu; (Ac'ts 9:11'1').
'llhis vision changed the name of Saul to Paul and
changed his enr ire viewpo Lnt regarding the (i'hrist Lans, From
a violent pe.r se cuuo r' of tne followers of' Onri su, Paul became
one of the most ardent proc1aimers of the Gospel of' Jesus
L~rist. (Acts 9:30; 22:31; 26:19) He began his preaching
in the oi ty of Damascus, made a trip to Arabia, r e'tu rned
'to Damascus ana after three years went to Jerusalem. (Gal.
1:17,18) A1;Jerusalem he became involved witn the Grecians
who set abou"t to kill him. By way of Gaesarea he went to
'l'arsus. (Acts 9:30) 0:1;' 'this vi at c to Tarsus, we shall have
more to say later.
The requirements 01' tm e paper do not neoessitate a
de"tailed account of the m101stry of paul. He preBCned at
Anti
OCh, where he was set apar1; as a missionary. (ActS
11'2·. 0; 1~:;3,3)
CYprus ,
13,14)
On his first miSsionary jOurney he visited
Perga, An,io
cn
, Iconium, ~ystra, and Derbe. (Acte
From Dero
e
he returned to .An,ioen in Syria, niS
star't .a.ng po i rrt ..Paul'. second miSsionarY jOurneY, like nis first,
Star'ted.
a1; .An'iO
en
in Syria. He visited 'Xars
ue
first and
then traveled
to AntiO
en
in Pisidia bY waYof Lyetra and
Derb
e. LeavlOg An;loeh, he visi"ed Troas, Neapolis, Phl1iPpi,
Amph' . .
1po11B, 'rnessalonica, Berea, and AtBen.. From Atnens he
went to' . .
o orw
th
, then to J>phesus, and to oaes
area
, thenoe to
Jeruealem and ba
ole
to Antao on. (Act S 15, 16, 17, 18.)
rne tnir
d
missionary jOurneY of the ApostJ.e to tl:le
Vent.l ".[1
1 es was begun at Ant10on. He visited ar
sus
, Deroe,
L
y sua, Iconium, Ant ioOn in Plsl di a, deliOur
ed
into oala ti a,
and passed tnrough Phrygia to "phesus• HiS itenerary took
him to Philip i '£hessa10nioa, !ler-
a
, Oorl
ntn
, baCK to
.P ,Berea, and after " detOUr intO JiaceCloni
a
bY way 01 'raeas"",
10m.ca and pniHppi, to Neapo1i s • He Sal
led
fro" Neapo1i s
to ASBOS. From AsSO. ne traveJ.ed to RhOdes, via 1I1tylene,
l'
rogy1lium, and 1.!11
etUs
• He .alled from Ruodes to Patara
and to Tyre. Leaving Tyre ne traveled'to FtoleJl1SiS,
.. I
I
I
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I
~
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Uaesarea, and concluded nis journey at the City of Jerusalem.
rne final journey of the Apostle Paul was from Jeru-
salem to Rome. After a cnange of snips at Myra; a stop at
Fair Havens; a shipwreck at Melita; Paul finally arrived at
Pu'teoli from where he traveled overland to Rome. (Acts 27:28)
According to Luke, tine Apostle lived in Rome for two years,
preacnlng and teachinge (Acts 2~:30,~1)
It is not clear from the sc r iptur es what happened to
Paul in Rome. ()larke tmnks tna't bOtn PanL and Luke may
nave perished in the massacres 01' Onri.stians whicn Tacitus
describes.l Jacques Maritain, the Roman Oatholic au'tnor of
'lJl~ Li'i:J.n&?; _TnQug;b.'t.§._QfSainy Paul, believes 'that Paul wa.s
released at the end of the year 61, was imprisQned again
t"rom 66 to 67, and was f J.nally put to death in tne year 67
at the place known today as Three Fountains.2 This account
is largely guesswork as is indicated by Maritain's use of
such expressions as, "it is oelieved," "suPPQsed," and
"probably." However, this seems as near as anyone can come
to an accur at e account of the last days of Paul.
Ularke says:-
lJames Freeman Olarke, ~. ~., P 23.
2Jacques Marltain, The ~iJClng TnQ.ughts of. Saint
Paul, (New York: Longmans, Green & oc .; 1942), p 31.
I
I
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As he auoroached the end of his life, the galling
Roman chain~freezing on his stiff limbs, with hardly
a companion or friend near him, the churches he had
founded still full of evils, and new forms of error
springing up in their midst, he became more certain
of the triumph of good over evil.l
uONuLUB!ON
there are only three possible conclusions in a thesis
on this subject .. ',L'heyare: (1) Paul had no philosophy, (2)
Paul had a philosophy, (3) rne matter is 1n doubn , Our con.-
c Iu aron , as stated previou.sly, and as stated in the title of
tl1is work, is that Paul had a philoBOphYe Since philosOphy
and theology are closely related, we are faced witil the ne-
ceast ty of making a distinction bet,veen the two fields. We
assume, as a matter hardly ~lestioned, that Paul had a
theology"
VVhat, tine n, are nne differences between philosophy
and theology. Both are similar in the suo jecu matter with
which tney deal: God, man, and the "orld. rne difference
is 1n the manner in whicn knowledge is received, or attained.
'J.'heology receives knowledge througn revelation, while philos-
ophy receives knowledge through reason.
Weshall show that Paul, by hle own statements, re-
ceived some knowledge tnrough revelation.. In tIlls investi-
gat ion we hope to ar r ive at the meaning of the term revela-
tion as Paul used it. Sinoe tllis cneaas is concerning Paul,
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it 1s tinougnt,tha.t his statemell'ts are more important than
those of any writer following him.
For I would have you know, 'breturen, that the
gospel WlliCil was preached by me is not man~ a gospel.
For I did not reoeive it from man, nor was I taught
it, but it came through a revelation of Jeaus Uhrist.(Gal ..1:11,12)1
N'O" to him who is able to strengthen you acoord-
ing to my gospel and the preaching of Jesus Uhr1st,
accol'd1ng to the revelation of the mystery Whioh
was kept seoret for long ages but 113 now disolosed
and through the prophetio writings is made known to
all nations, acoording to the command of the eternal
God, to,br~~.about obedience to the faith-,
(Rom .. 16 :25,26) ..
Now brethren, if I come to you speaking in tongues,
how snall I benefit you unless I bring you some reve-
lation of knowledge or prophecy 01' teaching?
(1. Oor.. 14: 6) .
'What the n, brethre n? When you come together, each
one has a hymn, a lesson, a revelation, a tongue or an
interpretation. Let all th~ngs be done for edifioa--cion.. (1 001.'. 14:26).
I went up by revelation; and I laid before tnem
(but privately be rore tno se wno were of repute) the
gospel whioh I pr eacn among the Gentiles, lest some-
how I snou Ld be running or had run in vam , (Gal. ;3:2).
For tnis reason, because I have heard of your
faith in the Lord Jesus and your love toward all the
salnts, I do not cease to give thank,S tor you, rem-
embering you in myprayere, that the God of our Lord
Jesus Uhrist, the Fa-cher of glory, may give you a
spirit of wisdom and of revelation in the knowledge
of him, - (J!iphe 1:15,16,17).
IFrom the Revised Standard Version, as are the
quotations following.
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For 'this reason I Paul, a prisoner for Orll~iet
Jesus on behalf of you Gentiles - assuming that
you have hea.rd of the stewardship of God IS grace
that was given to me for you, how the mystery was
made known to me by revelation, as I have written
briefly. (~ph. 3:1,2,3).
I must boast; there is notriang to be gaa.ne d by
it, but I will go on to visions and revelatIons in
the Lord. (2 Oor. 12:1).
And to keep me from belng too elated by the
abundance of revelations, a thorn was given me
in the flesh, a messenger 0:1:' Satan, to harass me,
to keep me from being too elated. (2 Oore 12:7).
In the foregoing statements Paul says: (1) '.1.'hattbe
gospel came tnrough revelation; (2) tnis revelaUbn was kept
a secret for long ages and is now disolosed tnrougn prophetic
WXItl.ngS; (3) revelation migbt be composed of knowledge, pro-
phecy, or ideas taught; (4) a revelation might be a part of
nne connr abut rone of indIvidual Unristians to the assembled
group; (5) he went up to Jerusalem by revelattonj (6) he prays
that God may give the Ephesians a spirit of revelation; (7)
he states again that the mystery was made known to him by
revelation; (8) he speaks of visions and revelatl0ns of the
Lord and then gives an account of a man' s exper rence four-
teen years before, wno was caught up to the third heaven;
(9) apparently there were many revelatl.oos to Paul.
We conclude from these auat.eme nts that: (1) Paul
reoeived tne Gospel by revelation, but that was n01iall that
I' \\1 \ • I r.;,.' I .!~ ,1,1
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he racei ved since, (2) he went to Jerusa.lem by revelat ion
and (3) he had an IIabundance of revela:c ions. II Revelat~ons
were not limited to Paul but were also received oy other
members of the Ghrist ian community. It se6111Bevident also
,
that Pa.ul da d not reoeive all nis revelations at one time,
but tha.t tiley were distributed throughout his life. Paul
says notlling concerrllng the me'tnod of revelat ion a1nnouga
he does allow for the possibili'ty of communication of a
revelation to o'thers.
We now consider S't8t€lments from Paul in Wilien he in-
dicates tne use of reason.
]"'ver since the creation of the world his invisible
nature, namelY, his eternal power and deity, has been
clearly peroeived in the t,hings that have been made"
(Rom., 1:20).
I am speaking the tru'th in Unrist, "I am not lying;
my consCience bears me witneSS in the HolY Spirit, that
1 have great sorrow and unceasing anguiSh in my heart.
(Born. 9:1,2).
I speak to sensible men, judge for yourselves what
I say. (1 Uor. lO:lb).
When I was a child, I spoke like a Child! I tnought
like a child l rease ned like a ohild; when beoame a
man, I gave ~p childiSh ways. (1 uor. 13:11).
Brethren do nov be children in your thinking: be
babes 1n evii, but in thiuking be mature. (1 uor. 14:20).
I have oonfidence in the Lord ~!lat you ,,111 take
no o"Cher view than mr ne ; and he "no is troubling you
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will bear his judgment, wnoeverhe is. (Gal. 5:10).
h FinallY, bre~hren, whatever is true, whatever is
e~~rable. "ha.ever is just, whatever is pure, what-e et Ls lovely, wha,ever is gra'>lOUS,if there is any
• >:oellence, if there is anything wortny of praise
h1nk anout these thingS. (Phil. 4:8). '
Do no. quench the Spirt t , do not despise prophesy-
i
b
ng
, but test everything; hold fast to what is good,
a stein from every form of evil. (1 'Xhess• 5:19-
22
).
In tile first quotatiOn we meet the old. cosmolOgioal
arg
ument for the existenoe of God. While Paul waS writing
this particular statement aboU' the uend
les
, hO Beemsto be
Sa.YlOgthat it is possible to ku01lGodthroug
n
the reason.
At the same time we must not lOBe sight of the faot that God
was known .0 Paul bY revelation. FromthiB we oonclude that
Paul probablY tnought of Godas having been madeknOWnto the
Jews by reve lat 10n, bedaUSetney were tne ono""n people.
Nevertheless, he admits the possibility of arriving at BOme
noc ron of God by mea.ns of rea.s
on
.
In the second quotatiOn, paul speaks of hiS oon-
sOience bearlng witnesS in tne RolY Spirit. It hardly seems
likely that paul wonld read reason out of oonB01en
oe
• In
fact, it is hard to oonceive of consoience apart from rea-
WhenPaul as
kB
hiS writerS to "jndge for yourselves
what I say," ne admits tnat ni s readers are capable of making
Bon.
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suoh a judgment • :l'hen, too, the word sens i ble i 8 somewhat
synonymous with rational or reasonable. If his readers are
capable of making judgments, tney are using reason in sucb
judgments ..In the statement in 1 Oor ..13:11 Paul admits that a
cnild can reason and that the reasoning or mawri ty is not
tile same as tllat of cllildllOOd. 'Xllis is a personal illustra-
tion, but it alSO haa an universal element in it by means of
wllich it appeals to all men. I n other words, Paul's exper 1-
e nce is an experience commonto all men. ',llerefore, all men
can reason and as they reaco maturity tneir reasoning power
maliures ..
rne ssm
e
idea is brought out in 1 Uor. 14:30 in
Wllicn Paul ad~ses hiS readers to be mature in their think-
ing and to no longer be e.n.ildren.
Paul t B coo±'idence that hiB readerS will "take no
o.her view than mine" or to arrive at nne same conclusion,
is expressed in Gal. 5: 10. In tniS he assumes toat hi.
readers are capable of arriving at a conclusiOn. It hardly
seems likely that Paul expected hiS hearers to "jUlllP at oon-
elUSions "IIWhsnPaul exhOrtS hiS readers to ",oink about these
things" in Phil. 4:8, a logioal qucstlOn is, "ro wha' purpose1
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He rnus~ have had a reason for suggesting such mental exer-
clsee Furthermore, he mus~ have expected his readers to
arrive at some conclusions from their thinking. Otherwise
his suggestion is that they merely board a mental carousel
for nothing more tnan the fun of the ride. Think about
these things - to what end? To the end that the tninker
will develop in Ohristial1 charactere We can hardly leave
reason out of this process.
Paul's advice to "test everything" is not given in
regard to material thingse This 1s indicated from his lang-
uage. He is not talking about tests of weight, measurement
or other physical properties. Then we must conclude that
he is speaking of judgments of the things of the spirit.
SUCh judgments, of necessity, must involve reason.
We have indicated in the above ~lotations and dis-
cussions that Paul not only used'reason himself, but com-
mended ioton occasion to his reeder a, While it is not pos-
sible to re-create his philosophy in detail, we may conolude
that he had a philosophy, acquired by means of his own rea-
son, and upon whicn he based much of his thinking.
Our problem in disoernil~ Paul's philosophy has been
mUCh the same as we would face in a similar situation with
l" I... " 'I " I
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any other writer. Pftul wftS t" ." ~ wrl lAg h16 letters to churches
00. pract"lcal problems whicll the churches faced. IIost of the
time he
stuok to his purpose and only ocoasionallY does he
digres
s into personal remarks of anY kind. Still less fre-
quently does he reveal his philosOphY.
As noted elsewhere in thiS work, philosophy sinoe
J'
cnn Locke has been largely epistemolOgy. God has revealed
tllings
to man whioh have not been perceived by the sense.
or the intelleot, d· t Pl' 1 0 i i """cor lDg 0 au in or nth ana u:10-1
2•
The means of this revelation, and perhaps all revelation as
l3a
ul used the term, is tne spirit of man. 'rhe Spirit of God
reveals truth to thO spirit of man.. OnlY the spl:rit of God
knows'
hiB thoughts; onlY tne spirit of a man knoWS rne thOughts
of the man.Our conclusion is, then, that Paul had a philosophY of
"hioh it is possible to get an ocoasional glimpSe in hiS workS,
as Shown above. Paul was not a formal philOSopher, in the
sense that he had a sohool of philosophY or 8 distinctive sys-
tem such as that of Aristotle or Plato. Nevertne
less
, he had
a philosophy. At times it is extremelY difficult to disoern
"here hiS philOsophY endS and hiS theologY beginS.
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We have not identified his philosophy and labeled
it because the minute we label his philosophy we meet with
a difference in the meaning attached to tne ter!ns~ further-
more, it 1s doubtful if we have enough material to classify
and pigeonhole his philosophy.
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